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Frank LEsSLieE’s ILLUSTRIRTE ZEITUNG is the only serious illustrated 
German paper published in the United States. It contains each week 

the most important illustrations of FRANK LEsLIE’s WEEKLY, with 

other pictures of special interest to German readers. Its terms are 

four dollars a year, and at that rate for shorter periods. 

ANOTHER ‘*GREATER 
NEW YORK’? NUMBER 

Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Weekly. 
In the recent ‘‘Greater New York” number of LesLie’s WEEKLY 

we illustrated many of the conspicuous features of the coming metrop- 
olis, but, great and varied as the exhibit was, it was only partial. It is 
simply impossible to portray in a single issue, or in a volume of or- 

dinary dimensions, the marvelous growth and available resources of the 
“*Greater New York.’ It is now our purpose to 

SUPPLEMENT THIS ISSUE WITH ANOTHER, 

in which will be presented equally notable features of the commercial, 

industrial, and social life of the city, special reference being had to 

those great business and benevolent activities which give it command- 
ing eminence. The illustrations will be executed in the highest style 

of art. and will be‘accompanied by exhaustive descriptive text. This 

number will shortly be : 

FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS AND ON ALL TRAINS. 

PRICE, TEN CENTS. 

The immense edition of the first ** Greater New York *’ issue was com- 
pletely exhausted two days after it was placed on sale. To those, there- 

fore, who would avoid disappointment in obtaining the new number we 
would suggest the advisability of placing an order with their nearest 
newsdealer in advance. No patriotic American can in any better way 

demonstrate his country’s progress to his friends and correspondents at 

home and abroad than by sending them these special issues illustrating 
America’s great metropolis. 

The Reign of Violence. 

RE dynamite, bludgeons, and 

ey fire-arms to become the de- 

\ f 2) termining factors in the set- 

, tlement of labor disputes in 
J 

tions which are coming to 

the front everywhere throughout the land. At no period 

of our history has the anarchical spirit been so aggress- 

ive and violent as it has shown itself to be within the 
past two or three months. the coke 

regions of Pennsylvania, the murderous outrages in con- 

nection with the coal-miners’ strike in Illinois, Colorado, 

Alabama, and elsewhere, the intimidation employed in 
other States to compel the acquiescence of capital in the 
demands of organized labor—all these are demonstrations 
of a temper and a purpose which, if not speedily sup- 
pressed and arrested, must result in incalculable disaster 
to the national industries, and bring into contempt the 

authority of law and the rights both of capital and labor. 

Nobody nowadays disputes the right of labor to or- 
ganize for self-protection. Few deny that in the pitiless 
competitions to which all industries are exposed it is 
sometimes placed at a disadvantage and subjected to actual 
injustice. But the right of organization confers no au- 

thority to deny, limit, or restrain the right of every indi- 

vidual workingman to make the most of his skill and his 

opportunities—to work at such wages and under such con- 

ditions as he may choose to accept. That is a sacred right 
which may be said to inhere in the very constitution of 
things. Nor does the right of organization carry with ita 
right to impose restraints upon capital, or interfere arbi- 

trarily with the employing class, with a view of regulating 

their business methods, controlling production, or deter- 
mining their profits. Such an assumption antagonizes 

common sense, and strikes at the very life of the mutual 

and reciprocal relation which is the basis and strength of 
the industrial structure. But it is precisely upon this as- 
sumption that nearly all our recent labor strikes have 
proceeded. The coal-miners who quit work some weeks 
ago seem to have had some justification for their course. 

At any rate, their demand for an advance of wages was 

one which they had a perfect right to make, But they 

this country? Is violence to 
be substituted for orderly 

and equitable methods of 

adjusting controversies in- 

volving the highest public 
interests? These are ques- 

The disorders in 
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were not content to assert this right. They undertook 

to coerce the operators into compliance with their de- 

mands, first by preventing others from taking the places 

they had vacated, and next by seizing the output of the 

mines and stopping its transportation to market. In car- 

rying out this policy of intimidation resort was had to riot 

and arson, making it necessary for the authorities to call 

out the militia for the preservation of the public peace. 

The 
gantly defied by combinations of armed men, the business 

law and its accredited representatives were arro- 

of the country being meanwhile interrupted and many 

forms of production brought to a complete standstill, en- 

tailing enormous loss, not only upon employers but upon 

thousands of laborers who were compelled to suffer in idle- 

ness, 

The interests and welfare of all are greater than the 

interests of a part. Every industry is entitled to the full- 

est protection; but no industry, and no class of workers, 

can be permitted, for any reason or on any pretense, to 

menace or cripple the business activities of sixty millions 

of people. The duty of the State in such an emergency is 

unmistakable. 

law by the vigorous use of all the authority at its com- 

It must suppress organized resistance to 

mand, and bring to deserved punishment all who persist 

in defying its sovereignty. Iu so grave a matter as this, 

forbearance or easy-going complaisance on the part of 

These 

orders have attained their present serious magnitude just 

government is a crime against the public. dis- 

because previous outbreaks have not been in all cases 

summarily dealt with by those in authority. We must 

teach the men, of whatever class or pursuit, who substi- 

tute violence for orderly processes in the adjustment of 

real or imaginary grievances that, while they will be 

protected in all their rights under the law, they will not 

be permitted to invade the rights of others, and that every 

act of violence against the interests of individuals, classes 

or the community at large will be punished by all the pen- 

alties known to the statute. 

Southern Development. 

HE industrial development 

of the Southern States is a 

matter of national concern, 

and every movement which 

looks to practical and com- 

bined effort in that direc- 

tion must command general 
attention andsympathy. In 

three or four States 

mous 

enor- 

progress has been 

made in this direction dur- 

ing the last ten or fifteen years, but in the South at 

large the results achieved have not been what they 

ought to have been. Three causes have, as we think, 

contributed to this failure—a want of capital, absence of 

healthy and desirable immigration, and especially a stub- 

born persistence on the part of the Southern people in 
It is undeniable that they 

have signally failed, in many localities, to utilize intelli- 

gently available resources and opportunities, 

most important stimulus and factor in all enterprise, but 

something more than capital 1s necessary to success in any 

sphere of industrial activity and development. Millions 

of money will not suffice, for instance, to make the city of 

Charleston the important commercial centre it is capable 

of becoming, unless backed by a spirit of self-help and 

confident and aggressive enterprise. 

worn-out ideas and methods. 

Capital is a 

So long as the people 

themselves remain apathetic and indifferent, neglecting to 

use such means as they have at command to recover the 

prestige they have lost, so long capital will seek other 
fields of investment, and they will lag behind other sea- 

The 

same truth applies with equal force to many other sections, 

and especially to the agricultural communities in nearly 

every State. 

Governor Tillman, who with all his vagaries is as to 

some matters admittedly level-headed, expressed just this 

view concerning the development of the South in his ad- 

port cities in the race for commercial supremacy. 

dress to the interstate immigration congress recently held 

at Augusta, Georgia. ‘‘It is well enough,” he said, ‘‘ to 

invite people and capital from the outside, and all that 
came would be welcome, but for every dollar of outside 

capital the Southern people must expend ten of their own 
if they were in earnest about desiring to build up the 

South. The future of this section depends,” he continued, 

“on the efforts of its own people, and what Southern 

farmers need most is an immigration of ideas and intelli- 

gent agricultural methods, 

prosper as long as they spent six months in the year try- 

ing to kill the grass in their fields and the next six in buy- 

ing hay from Maine and other Northern States.” It will 

be well if along with the efforts to attract industrious and 

useful settlers, who will become active contributors to the 

general prosperity, the Southern people can be educated 
into a recognition and appreciation of the truth thus plainly 

stated by Governor Tillman. 
It will be equally fortunate for that section and for 

the country if the counsel given by United States Senator 

Jarvis, in an address before the same immigration con- 

gress, shall find general acceptance aud application, In 

Southern farmers would never 
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this address Senator Jarvis laid special stress upon the 
necessity of enforcing the laws and providing better edu- 

cational facilities, and wisely deprecated all schemes for 

the colonization or deportation of the blacks as wild and 

visionary. ‘The negro could not go away if he would; 

and he should not if he could. 

a fixture in the South, and the wisest plan to pursue is to 

Ile must be recognized as 

educate him and make the best possible citizen of him. 

The elevation of the blacks must begin in their homes. 

They must be provided with better accommodations, with 

ample room to separate the sexes, and with good teachers 

in their schools. Better homes, better schools and churches, 

better teachers and preachers, and better laws would make 

the negroes intelligent and law-abiding citizens, and then 

capital and labor would not hesitate to come among 

them.” 

These are wise and timely words. It is a hopeful sign 

that the broad and catholic spirit which they express is 

becoming every day a more real force in the thought and 

life of the influential elasses of the South. 

A Case of ‘‘ Inadvertence.’’ 

A curious case of “inadvertence” has been brought 

to light in the course of the Senate investigation into the 

charge that certain Senators had speculated in sugar while 

the sugar schedule of the pending tariff bill was being 

“arranged,” The facts in the case are disclosed by the 

testimony of the victim of the ‘* inadvertence,” Senator 

McPherson, of New Jersey. This gentleman confessed 

that he had purchased one thousand shares of sugar cer- 

tificates, but subsequently transferred them to his son. 

Later on he decided that it would be a good thing to have 

additional stock, and wrote a telegram to his broker direet- 

ing him to purehase another block of five hundred shares. 

But, upon reflection, he concluded that it would be im- 

proper for him to invest in sugar while the subject was up 

for legislation, and accordingly the telegram was not dis- 

patched. A servant, however, found it lying on a table, 

and on the following day forwarded it to the broker, 

who purchased the stock. A rhymester in the Sun states 

the case in another way : 

“They laid the telegram on the shelf 
Until it got tired and sent itseif.’’ 

This, however, is only an effort of the imagination, and 

cannot be entertained as against the sworn statement of 

the That gentleman, of course, on discovering 

the fact in the case, was greatly shocked. The idea that he 

should involuntarily buy a stock which he could not prop- 

erly hold stirred his sensitive soul to its lowest depths. He 
sold the stock at once, but in spite of himself netted a 

profit of fifteen hundred dollars by the transaction, 

This, certainly, is a case of peculiar hardship. There 

are some, we observe, who are disposed to condemn the 

Senator. 

unfortunate Senator as guilty of some monstrous impro- 

priety. This seems to us to be altogether uncharitable. 

If there ever was a case which calls for sympathy rather 

than censure, it is this. . Everybody who is familiar with 

the career of the distinguished New Jersey Senator knows 

that he is an exceptionally clear-headed man of business, 

and conducts his affairs with strict regard to sound busi- 

ness canons. He is cautious, conservative, and deliberate. 

He knows what he is about. 

takes. And yet, here he is, by his own confession, a 

victim of a malignant inadvertence, compelled by an acci- 

dent to add fifteen hundred dollars to his account in bank! 

Could anything more strikingly illustrate the cruel chances 

of this poor life of ours? 

template, with a sneer upon his lips, a fate so pitiable. 

He makes no slips or mis- 

We pity the man who can con- 

Interior Water-ways. 

HIS is of artificial 

{ water- ways. 

an age 

There are at 

least ten ship-canals now 

planned, or in process. of 

North 

The 

important of all in some re- 

construction, in 

America alone. most Pp i 

ee | 
Ske —— -~ spects is the proposed con- 

y — i i= ms nection of the waters of the 

I | f io Delaware River and of 

ame? Raritan Bay, by a broad 

While this project may seem, at 

— 

and deep ship channel. 

first sight, of merely local interest, a more careful study 

will prove it to be as far-reaching as any other national 

enterprise undertaken in recent years. 

This Delaware and Raritan ship-canal is imperatively 

demauded by the more than phenomenal growth of the 

territory adjacent and tributary to it. The traffic from 

these feeding territories is taxing the present railroad, 
This condition must be relieved 

or the life of commerce will deeay, or fall something short 

of what should be its normal state of healthful activity. 

Transportation facilities must be brought into the most 

facilities to the utmost. 

intimate and convenient relations with the people, ‘Lhe 

heart blood of cities is commerce. 

Alfred Gallatin advocated this scheme in 1807. It 

received fresh attention from Calhoun in the years 1837 

to 1842. General Grant, in his second message, strong- 

ly advised its accomplishment, General Beaver, lately 
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Governor of Pennsylvania, recommended the proposed 

canal in one of his messages to the State Legislature. 

A bid appropriating twenty-five thousand dollars for 

the survey of this canal from the Raritan Bay to the Dela- 

ware River recently passed the United States Senate, and 

has been favorably reported by the Committee on Canals 

of the national House of Representatives. A committee 

of prominent citizens of Philadelphia, appointed at a meet- 

ing convened by the mayor, has asked a municipal appro- 

priation: for preliminary work, and the board of trade of 

Trenton, New Jersey, has pledged the co-operation of the 

business men of that city. 

The proposition is to make a water-way twenty feet 

deep and one hundred and sixty feet wide at the surface 

and ninety feet wide at the bottom, The total length 

will be forty-four miles. Leaving the Raritan River at a 

point about eight miles below New Brunswick, and enter- 

ing the Delaware at Bordentown, the highest elevation 

encountered will be seventy-six feet. To overcome this 

elevation two tidal locks, one at each end, and two locks 

at each side, having a lift of twenty-five feet each, will be 

needed. The balance of the work is comparatively easy. 

The estimated cost, including the locks, but not the right 

of way, will be $12,500,000. The country through which 

the canal will puss is mostly marshy swamp land, with 

little or no value, but just such land as the canal. would 

drain, and so reclaim aud make of great value. 

There is a canal now in successful operation between 

Delaware Bay and Chesapeake Bay, ten feet deep and 

forty-two feet wide at the surface. The length is thir- 

teen and five-eighths miles. An expenditure of $2,350,000 

would cover the expense of widening this canal to one 

hundred and sixty feet at the surface, and deepening it to 

twenty-seven feet. 

These two canals, when completed and enlarged, would 

change a sea voyage of five hundred miles between New 

York and Baltimore to an interior passage of some two 

The commerce of New York, Philadel- 
phia and Baltimore would be incalculably benefited. 

There is already a nine-foot navigable channel connect- 

ing the waters of the Chesapeake Bay with those of 

Albemarle and Pamlico sounds. From Morehead City, 

North Carolina, some work w ould be required to open up 

the inlets and thoroughfares to the Cape Fear River, and 
thence by a series of streams, bays 

hundred miles. 

, and sheltered passes, 
some of which are already connected by canals, access 

may be had to Charleston, South Carolina. The distance 

from Morehead City to Cape Fear River is ninety-seven 
and one-half miles, and thence by inside route one hun- 

dred and forty miles to Charleston. Considerable deepen- 

ing and enlargement of the water-ways would be required 

between Cape Fear River and Charleston, 

There has always been 

Charleston to Fernandina, Florida. 

would cross the peninsula of Florida by one of the several 

routes already surveyed to the lagoons of the gulf—from 

where there is already an inside route to Mobile and New 
The 

opening of this inside route would drain, make habitable, 

and fill with farms, factories and villages, what is now a 

terra incognita, 

a good inside route from 
From here the route 

Orleans, and so connecting with the Mississippi. 

We often hear of the dangers of our domestic com- 

merce in case of war. With this interior water-way open, 

our ports could be closed to an enemy’s fleet by torpedoes 

and other submarine obstructions, and a complete interior 

line of ship-way still remain open throughout almost the 

entire length of our Atlantic coast. 

A Touch of Nature. 

~— ——s HE other day a two-and-a- 

= half years old baby boy dis- 

appeared from an old-time 
ae) 
} farm-house on Long Island. 

YA - The parents, distracted, 

—s summoned neighbors and 

tp friends and at once set out 

For two miles or more 

is y in eager quest of the wander- 
JL 7, 

fair =a er. 

he was traced by tiny foot- 

prints in the soft earth of 

the Then the trail lost. Bunches of highway. 

daisies, plucked and thrown away, showed where the 

was 

child had paused at intervals to play or rest. Night com- 

ing on, the search was abandoned for the time, but all 

through the night sentinels stood along the road that any 

feeble cry of the little one might be heard. With the 
morning dawn the hunt was renewed, hundreds of farm- 

ers and others scouring the woods and fields, Even the 

women joined the searchers, one mother carrying her own 

baby in her arms as she tramped back and forth with the 

rest. A violent storm set in late in the afternoon, and 

continued during the greater part of the night; it grew 

All the 

were 

intensely cold, but the search went steadily on. 

following 

threshed and beaten by eager feet. 

night the woods 

But, with the follow- 

ing dawn, many of the searchers became disheartened 

and fell out of the ranks, 

at last, at the end of eighty hours, the missing one was 

day and the next 

Some, however, persisted, and 

found, lying on a bed of leaves, motionless as if dead, 

His clothing was soaked with rain, and one little hand was 
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But 

Carried swiftly to his home and 

raised as if to wipe away a tear from the pallid face. 

life was not yet extinct. 

tenderly cared for, the child slowly revived, and the deso- 

late home was filled with joy over the lamb that had been 

lost and was found again. 

The world is filled with the jargon of voices which 

prate of the selfishness and depravity of human nature; 

the voices of cynics and pessimists who find nothing of 

beauty or purity or kindliness anywhere among men. 

How utterly such an incident as this we have recorded 

disproves this miserable and cheerless fallacy, The foul- 

est soul has in it something of the Divine. ‘“ One touch 

of nature makes the whole world kin.” The anguish of 

the Long Island mother, bereft of her babe, touched every 

heart. Men, women, children, all responded eagerly and 

with tenderest sympathy to the appeal for help. Self was 

all forgotten in the presence of her sore need, And as 

all alike shared her grief, so all had part in her joy when 

the lost one was restored to her arms. Thus the world 

rejoices always when one beaten by the storms of life, and 

long time astray, finds his way back to the anchorage of 
safety and duty. The dismal voices may preach as they 

will the gospel of despair; the evil forces are not the 

dominant forces, and the world is not a desert; it has a 

thousand sweet and healthful fountains which never run 

dry. There is much of sin and wretchedness in it, and 

there are sad souls everywhere, and many vicious and 

depraved. But in the lives of the worst of men there are 

wells of Elim, clear and pure; oases, fresh and green, 

lying under sheltering palin-trees. 

The Samoan Question. 

In view of the agitation 
concerning the attitude of 

this 

Samoa, and the reports that 

it proposes to withdraw from 
the existing tripartite con- 
trol, the appointment of Mr. 

James I. Mulligan, of Ken- 
tucky, as cousul-general has 

government toward 

a special interest. Mr. Mul- 

ligan is widely known 

FS Se eee throughout Kentucky as a 

man of ability and high character. He is about fifty years 

of age, a lawyer, and has occupied many positions of trust 

and responsibility, having served one term as State Sen- 

ator and for several years as a member of the lower house 

of the Legislature. Tis friends regard him as peculiarly 

equipped for the duties of the office he is now about to as- 

sume, The character of his instructions is not known, but 

it is not believed in well-informed circles that the govern- 

ment is prepared to withdraw absolutely from the existing 

treaty arrangement and hand over the islands to exclusive 

foreign control. There may, however, be modifications 

of this agreement with a view of securing a form of ad- 

ministration more acceptable to the islanders, while at the 

same time assuring proper protection to American interest:. 

Mr. Gorman and his associate tariff tinkerers of the 

Senate are evidently keeping their eyes open to the im- 

portance of campaign subscription to the Democratic fund 

in the next election. The concessions made by them to 

the sugar trust in the compromise tariff bill will, it is said, 

put forty million dollars clear profit into the pockets of 

the trust monopolists, and it is of course expected, if not 

understood, that this act of grace will be properly recog- 

nized when the time comes. Mr. Hale was entirely right 

when he said that the bill is an out-and-out bargain and 

sale affair. 
* 

Tue disfigurement of natural scenery for advertising 

Recently in the 

British House of Commons, Lord Rosebery called atten- 

tion to the extent to which the same practice has obtained 

in that country, and expressed himself strongly in condem- 
nation of it. His views are precisely those recently 

expressed by Lrsuiz’s Werekty, and emphasized by an 

illustration strikingly depicting the enormities of these 

offenses against decency and good taste. It ought to be 
made a criminal offense for any man to deface nature’s 

scenic beauties in this vulgar fashion, 

purposes is not confined to this country. 

+ 

Tue Populists of Arkansas propose to give a practical 

illustration of their abhorrence of the railway cormorants. 

Instead of going to their State convention by railroad, 

delegates have been instructed by the State committee to 

make their way thither on foot, or on horseback and in 

wagons, just as the Coxeyites made their way to the 

national capital. The spectacle of some hundred of these 

preposterous folk trudging up to Little Rock along the 

highways of the State wiil certainly be picturesque, but it 

will afford an object-lesson in consistency, and that may 

401 

compensate for all the discomforts which the pilgrimage 

will involve. Nevertheless, the revenge thus taken upon 

the railroads will not differ essentially from that which a 

man takes when he bites off his own nose. 

” 

Tue resolution unanimously adopted by the United 

States in reference to Hawaii expresses the undoubted 

It affirms 

distinetly the right of the Hawaiians to establish their own 

form of government, and declares that the United States 

sentiment of a great majority of our people. 

ought not in any way to interfere therewith, and that any 

foreign intervention in the affairs of the islands will be 

regarded as an act unfriendly to the government of this 

country. This virtual condemnation of Mr. Cleveland’s at- 
tempt to restore the queen who has been repudiated by the 

people has been long delayed, but it does not come too 

It will show the people of 

the islands that there is no basis whatever for the promises 

of the monarchist conspirators that the United States 

would yet interfere to prevent the establishment of the 

republic, and we may expect that as a result of this discov- 

ery, the opposition to the provisional government will soon 

become so inconsiderable as to be unworthy of respect. 

late to serve a useful purpose. 

* 

A TEN-YEARS-OLD Illinois girl, walking one day last sum- 

mer on a railway track near her home, discovered that a 

trestle across a deep ravine was on fire. She instantly 
remembcred that an express train was about due, and with 

great presence of mind tore off her red-flannel petticoat, 

ran down the track until she came in sight of the approach- 

ing train, and, waving her skirt as a danger-signal, stopped 

the train and averted a great disaster. Among the pas- 

sengers on the train were a number of French visitors to 

the World’s Fair. They at once brought the incident to 

the attention of the French commissioner, who in turn 

reported it to President Carnot, and that official has iow 
forwarded to the little maiden the insignia of the Legion 

of Honor, which is given only in recognition of acts of 

We can well imagine the surprise which the 

bestowal of this honcr must have occasioned to the recip- 

ient. She deserved it, but not all deserving acts are ap- 

preciated and honored as they should be. It would be 
interesting, in this connection, to know in what way this 

particular act was recognized by the railway company 

heroism. 

whose train was saved, 
* 

Tue great American colleges for women are rapidly 

falling into line in the matter of placing women at the helm. 

Barnard College, New York City, has called Mrs. James 

Smith to the presidency. Miss Cary Thomas has been in- 

vited to fill the same position at Bryn Mawr. Mrs. Palmer 

is already the head of Wellesley College, and the trustees 

of the Harvard Annex, or Radcliffe Colleze, at Cambridge, 

have just appointed Miss Agnes Irwin, of Philadelphia, as 

dean. Miss Irwin is the head of the most widely-patron- 
ized ladies’ private school in Philadelphia. She is a great- 

granddaughter of Benjamin Franklin, and a neice of Mrs. 

Gillespie, of Centennial and Industrial Art Museum fame. 

Among those who were prominent in urging Miss Irwin's 

appointment were President Eliot, of Harvard, and Col- 

onel Thomas Wentworth Higginson, Mrs. Charles Homans, 

Mrs. Louis Agassiz, Mr. Martin Brimmer, and Mrs. Henry 

Whitman, of Boston. Radcliffe College, chartered last 

winter, bears the same relation to Harvard that Barnard 

does to Columbia, It is under the control of those inter- 

ested in Harvard; is endowed in the sum of one hundred 

has sixty instructors and one hundred 

Ali the Harvard post-graduate courses 

thousand dollars ; 

and twenty pupils. 

are open to Its graduates. 
* 

Two proposed amendments to the constitution submit- 

ted to the convention in session at Albany are obviously 

in the public interest. These amendments are designed to 

secure a more careful consideration of bills presented to 

the Leyislature, and to put a stop to the haphazard methods 

One of the 

amendments provides that no bill shall be passed until it 

of disposing of matters of public concern. 

has been at least one calendar day on the desks cf mem- 

bers, unless the Governor shall certify its instant passage 

to be necessary and a majority of the whole number of 

members shall assent to its consideration, and no amend- 

ment shall be allowed upon the final reading of the meas- 

ure. Another amendment provides that no private or 

local bill shall be passed or become a law except by the 

assent of three-fourths of all the members of both houses, 

unless its full text or an intelligible abstract has been pub- 

lished at least three times in the localities affected by it 

during the three months immediately preceding the meet- 

ing of the Legislature. A good deal of vicious legislation 

would be prevented if these inhibitions could be estab- 

lished in the organic law. Pretty nearly all the question- 

able acts—acts with “money in them,” acts conferring 
’ 

* steals” franchises of immense value for. private benefit, 

of every kind and sort—which have in recent years found 

their way upon the statute-book were rushed through 

under whip and spur of the lobby because of the absence 

of the obviously preper provisions embodied in these pro- 

posed amendments. Every friend of cleanly legislation 

would welcome an opportunity to vote for their adoption, 



The Strike at Cripple Creek. 

For months past trouble has been brewing at Colorado’s gold camp. 

Cripple Creek, over the question of hours and pay, a controversy be- 

tween the miners’ union ard the mine-owners. One by one the produc- 

ing properties shut down to await final settlement, but attempted arbi- 

tration gave way to sullen silence aud a refusal to work on the part 

of the miners. This dates back to February Ist, when half a dozen of 

the leading mines of the district were closed because the miners refused 

to accept the rate of wages which the owners believed they were able 

to pay. The situation remained thus for a month, when an effort was 

made to compromise. The miue- owners cume half way by offering 

$2.75 for seven hours and forty minutes, but this was refused by the 

miners even after their leaders had stated that they would accept it. 

They wanted more, and so for four months they have been unwilling to 

allow the mines to be opened, or to allow anybody to work except 

themselves. During this time there have been murderous outrages; innocent 

men, Jooking for work, have been set upon and beaten nearly to death. Some 

slight attempts to reopen the mines met with such decided resistance that the 

mine-owners, until! May 24th, were not able to make any attempt to work their 

properties. As time went on, the bolder of the union men began to dictate to 

those miners who were working under private contracts, and to brutally treat all 

“tenderfeet ’ who came into the camp seeking employment; shooting, personal 

assaults, and threats of hanging became the order of the day. Encouraged 

by the sympathy of an “ accident governor,” they called a general council of war 

at the suburban town of Altman and laid out their campaign. The crisis came 

May 24th, when one miner was killed and two others who were willing to work 

were outrageously beaten by some of the union men. Then the mine-owners 

were thoroughly aroused to the importance of immediate action. They de- 

termined to open their properties at all hazards. Accordingly three hundred 

deputies were sworn in at Denver by the sheriff of Kl Paso County, and armed 

with Winchesters and revolvers. On the night of the 24th they left for the 

scene of action. In their efforts to reopen the mines the owners were backed by 

the county. Ata meeting of the board the commissioners appropriated the sum 

of ten thousand dollars to be expended in guarding the mines at Cripple Creek, 

with the promise that the owners themselves supply the remainder of the money 

needed. They based their appropriation on the belief that three hundred deputy 

(Continued on page 405.) 
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404 LESLIE’S 

A MAJOR-GENERAL IN PETTICOATS. 
By EMMA CHURCHMAN HEWITT. 

RS. LYNNTON was riding rapidly 
home, thinking over the events of 

the ufternoon, half vexed at her- 

self that she had said so much, 

three-fourths triumphant that she had beeu able 

had been entire- 

‘ly justifiable, she told herself; that 

Mrs. Newberry ought to have been put down 

to send so telling a shot. She 

upstart 

long ago—only she was sorry it had fallen to 

her lot to do it. 

There had 

Le Normand’s boudoir—a ceremony distinctly 

been a little informal tea in Mrs. 

feminine, to which only women iu the daintiest 

tea-gowps were admitted. 

The ceremonies were nearly over, and several 

had declared they “ really must go,” when some 

the last the frightful 

mésalliance of Freddy Benton with his little 

one spoke of sensation, 

sister's A nice enough girl. every 

one admitted, but not even reduced gentility, 

and Freddy Bentou could be thinking 

of ! Immediately all tongues were loosed. 

governess. 

what 

“Oh, well. what do you expect of young men 

in these days?” exclaimed Mrs. Newberry, who 

was well known to be of mushroom growth, 

but monvyed, nevertheless, and therefore well 

gilded. 
*“T expect them to have respect for their 

families.” replied Mrs. Lynnton, drawing her- 

self up severely. 

“Oh, pshaw! that’s all gammon,” replied flip- 

pant Mrs. Newberry, irreverently. ‘ Wait till 

your son marries a governess, and you'll thiuk 

differently. Why, I fully expect my son to 

marry the gardener’s daughter ” 

And then had come the reply that had flown 
all over Gotham before the evening was out, 

and was discussed at the clubs with nearly as 

much the latest cricket 

Drawing herself a shade higher. she had looked 

straight into the bold blue eyes of the flippant 

interest as match. 

Mrs. Newberry and said, suavely: 

“T do not doubt it in the least. my dear Mrs. 

Newberry; but my son could not do such a 

thing. 

a Despard on one side and a Lynnton on the 
other. Good - after- 
noon, Mimi dear,” aud she had swept quietly 
out of the room. The dead silence that follow- 

ed her exit had proclaimed to ler the effect of 

her words. 

As she rode home she was reviewing the 
situation but whatever her re- 

flections were, they were cut short by noting a 

He has alwars to remember that he is 

Good - afternoon, Indies. 

step by step, 

crowd upon her own pavemeut as she drove to 

the door. 

“Tt's a organ-grinder. ma’am,” said the coach- 

‘ile have had a fit. I think, 

wed better go round 

man at the door. 

mia’am, if I might say it, 

the block till the crowd goes. ‘Tain’t no fittin’ 

place fer a lady, ma’am.” 

“ Help me out at once, Benson; I’m ashamed 

of you! I wish to see the poor man.” 

In a moment she had decided his nationality. 

* Qu’ avez vous, donc?” asked she, in a low, 
The 

songht with pitiful eagerness the face that bent 

Oue word issued from the 

distinct tone, glazed eves opened and 

so kindly over him. 

stiffened lips: 

* Francaise 9”? 

* Non, 

tuken to the little sewing-room at once; 

see that this man is 
fs 

mais. Benson, 

and 

she turned her back upon the gaping crowd 

and went into the house, only pausing for a brief 

moment to speak in a low tone to the organ- 

grinder. 

When Mrs. Lynnton looked into the French- 

man’s face she saw more than a “ tit "—she saw 

death ! 

She felt that the poor soul had not many hours 
hunger and cold and destitution and 

to live, and her sudden, warm, womanly im- 

pulses had taken him up into the little sewing- 

room. The same impulse had led her, an hour 
or so later. to promise the poor man something 

which her better judgment would have led her 

to refuse had she thought fora moment. But 
then, there really seemed no time to think. 

And how often it happens that just at a most 
important crisis we are hurried on to a judg- 

ment, when we would give worlds for a few 

moments to weigh possible results. 

“Oh, madame!” exclaimed the dying man, 

“T haf wiz me one leetle chil’. Madame is so 

good — yood comme un ange! Oh, 

take my—leetle girl! She will 

servant. She know much—she ees leetle, but 

she know—much. She can—what you—call 
1t? Coudre? Oui—she can—to sew. 

She haf—been teach.” 

“Did her mother teach 

mudame, 

be—good— 

Sew. 

her?” asked Mrs 

Lynnton, gently. “Has she no relatives in 

France ?” 

* No, madame. 

alone. Her 

die qveek—some day—ze sky fall ov her—in ze 

Ma pauvre petite—she all— 

maman she dance ze ballet— she 

théedtre—an’ she die—qveek—like ze chandelle. 

Oh. madame, say you vill keep—my leetle girl 

wiz you—to be your own—lee tle servant” 

And for a second time that dav Mrs. Lyonton 
had made a remarkable reply. She had prom- 

ised the dying man that the daughter should 

have a home with her as long as she should 

need one. 

Quickly as the horses flew to bring Suzette 

messenger of 

death the 

stricken daughter arrived it was only to find 

to her father’s side the winged 

was more swift, and when grief: 

that her father’s spirit had flown. 

Philanthropic and kindly-hearted as she was, 

it is to be doubted if, even on the impulse of 
the moment, Mrs. Lrnnton would have accept- 

ed this charge had she seen the girl beforehand. 

But who was to suspect that the person a poor 

French organ-grinder described as his “ leetle 

gir’ was a young woman of sixteen, of rare 

beauty and charmingly developed figure, and 

all the rich coloring that belongs to her race? 

To say that Mrs. Lynnton experienced a cer- 

tain sense of shock when she saw this girl walk 

in would not express her feelings in any degree. 

She was paralyzed, and for once the stately 

Mrs. Lyunton, who was never known to be at a 

loss, found herself in a very awkward predica- 
ment. 

“ Well, there’s no help for it!” she exclaimed 
with a sigh, after a long and rather painful 

meditation in her boudoir. “IT must make the 

best of it all,” and she set her teeth as one 

most extraordinary cir- 

Then she examined her 
whom it would take a 

cumstance to defeat. 
watch. 

“ Half-past six and Felix notin yet! 
can have kept him, I wonder ?”’ 

When he came inat half-past eleven he found 

his mother waiting for him in the librarv, dress- 

What 

ed in the daintiest of négligé costumes, her pretty 
fect in delicate slippers, and his own dressing- 

gown and slippers warming by the open fire. 

He knew the signs—he knew that his mother 
had something to say, and he smiled to himself 

as he thought of the many confidences that had 

come between them in this way. 

* We had quite a pleasant little feminine tea 
at Mrs. Le Normand's this afternoon,” she said 

after awhile. ‘I'm sorry to say it, but T had 

to snub that horrid little Newberry woman.” 
“Oh, mother! mother!” laughed Felix, * what 

had the poor woman done, first to be snubbed 

and then to be stigmatized as ‘that horrid litle 

Newberry woman’; 

too?” 

and by my lady mother, 

“Why, dear. she said you were going to 

marry a governess.” (It was plain that Mrs. 

Lrnnton was growing excited.) 

“ZI going to marry a governess? Why, I 

don’t even know one! The woman must be in- 

sane!” 

* No, no, 

said * Wait till vou did 

“Then I think I'd* wait,’” answered the son, 

Felix, she didn’t that. She say 

relieved, but with much inward wondering as 

to the cause of his being the subjeet of a con- 

versation at an afternoon tea. ‘Suppose you 

tell me all about it.” he ssid a moment later. 

And then his mother told him the history of 

the afternoon. and repeated to him her memo- 

rable reply to “that horrid litthe Newberry 

woman.” 

* Well, mother dear, you certainly did hit her 

pretty hard, but no harder than she deserved,” 
laughed the son. 

“Felix,” said his mother. pleadingly, throw- 

ing her arms round his neck and drawing bis 

head upon her bosom, “vou never told me a 

lie nor broke a 

life 

your 

promise to me in your whole 

Promise me now that whenever vou feel 

heart involved vou will tell me first— 

before you speak to her.” 

Felix tried to turn 

his mother’s face, but she kept 

her, and would not permit him to submit her to 

his head so as to look in 

him close to 

any scrutiny, 
“Certainly. dear; TI promise you,” he an- 

swered. gently. “It is a very easy promise to 

muke and to keep.” 

“Thank vou, dear,” sighed his mother with 

relief “No matter who it may be ?” 
“ No matter who it may be,” 
For some reason Mra. Lynnton felt a relue- 

tance to speak to Felix abont her latest deed of 

repeuted the son. 

WEEKLY. 

charity. She told herself there was no hurry; 
she could tell him any time—to-morrow even- 

ing, perhaps. But she had reckoned without 

her host. or, what is quite as bad, without the 

public press. The public press delights to han- 

dle the doings of the upper ten, so on the 

morrow the daily papers were full of an ac- 
“ count in which “a charming widow” and “a 

reduced foreign gentleman ”’ figured most large- 

the 

daughter ” of the “reduced foreign gentleman,” 

lv. Nothing was said about * beautiful 

probably because she did uot come till after 

night; but the * brillant son” of the “ charm- 

ing widow,” was not spared, and flourished in 

the account quite as conspicuously as if he had 

No the highly- 

narrative 

been present. one reading 

colored would for a moment have 

suspected that he had not as yet even heard of 

the affair. But with his avidity for morning 

news this would hardly escape his eye, so that 
when his mother came into the break fast-room 

Felix was ready with a hundiei-and-one ques- 

tions. Mrs. Lynnton had hardly expected to 

be forced into an explanation so soon, and, not 

having offered it earlier, felt her position to be a 

little awkward. However, her tact enabled her 

toanswer the hundred-and-one questions with 

credit to herself and satisfaction to her son, 

though both were exeeedingly vexed that it 

should have been so broadly discussed. 

* * * * * * 

So do we become accustomed to new 

that 

had been in the house three months the day of 

soon 

environments, before Suzette Delacourt 

her coming had been forgotten, and morning 

after morning she sat in her own quiet way in 

the little sewing-room and plied her needle upon 

those bits of daintiness with which Mrs. Lynnton 

loved to adorn herself, and with which her son 

loved The time passed 

smoothly for mother and son—a dinner more or 

less each week; the opera this week, where it 

had been the theatre last week—nothing more 

But Mrs. Lynnton’s heart was ill at ease. She 

looked at her stalwart, handsome son and won- 

dered he would contide in her as he 

promised. She had grown accustomed to the 

to see her adorned. 

when 

presence and ministrations of the pretty little 

French girl, and it had filled her heart with an 

unspeakable longing for a daughter-of her own, 

but though she watched him closely, by no 
word or sign could she discover that he was 

touched by the beauty and sweetness of any 

one of the daughters of Gotham. 

came to her. Felix 
was taken ill, and lay for davs between life and 

death. 

imperceptibie the advance toward health. so 

One day a new trouble 

So slow, so weary was the watching. so 

numerous the slips when it seemed that the 

battle was lost all over again, that Easter was 

upon them before thev realized that three 

mouths had again come and gone. 

Kaster Sunday Felix was to be permitted to 

dine down-stairs for the first time, and to see the 

flush of excitement upon the mother’s face, and 

the loving touches given to everything, one 

might imagine her a bride making ready for the 

groom. And was he not her love?) The man 

whom she adored as she adored no other man in 

the wide world? Who more worthy than Felix, 

her beloved ? 

Dinner over, pale and thin, exhausted with 

the effort, he lay back in bis easy-chair. He 

was so quiet she thought he slept. 

* Mother,” he said after a long silence. 

What is the instinet that clutches a woman's 

mother’s heart particularly — aud 

W hatever 

it is, that one word of Felix’s carried instinct- 

heart —a 

makes her know that 7¢ is coming ? 

ively to his mother’s heart a note of warning. 

But no sign gave she. 

“ Well, darling?” 

“ You never refused to give me anything I 

wanted, then give me what I want now !” 

‘What shall I give vou, beloved ?” 

“Give me Suzette!” and he opened wide upon 

her his large eyes, deep-sunken with the fever, 

until they seemed to burn with an unnatural 

light. 

With a moan of anguish Mrs. Lynnton flung 

herself upon her face upon the lounge. erving, 

“Not that! Oh, Felix. not that! Oh, and I 

have been so proud of you—so proud of you!” 
she moaned, silting up and wringing her hands. 

Felix crept slowly over to where she sat, and 

brushing her disordered hair gently from her 
The mother felt 

the quivering lips, and kuew all the physical 

eves, stooped and kissed her. 

weakness of this, her son, so recently wrested 

from the Reaching up her arms, she 

drew him down beside her and placed his head 
grave, 

upon her breast as she had done when he was 

a buby, fondling and caressing and kissing 

him the while, but speaking no word. So they 

sat, mother and son, silent, almost motionless, 

until the quiet twilight fell and covered them 
like a cloak, 

June 14, 1894. 

There was a noise at the door. 

“No; 1 will ring when ; bo lights just now. 

I want them.” 

* Who was it?” 

Mrs 

bring herself to speak the name 

Lynuton hesitated. She could hardly 

“Suzette, 

Felix 

mother held him tight. 

“You have said nothing to her?” she ques- 

” she said, after a moment’s pause. 

started up to eall her back, but his 

tioned, quickly. 

* Mother!” 

tone. 

A world of reproach was in his 

“IT know! I know!” she eried, rocking back- 

ward aud forward. “ You promised, dear, but 

it is so hard to believe anything. J feit as if 

the house were falling around my head. The 

daughter of an organ-grinder! The daughter 

of a ballet-dancer! <A-<girl who has gone 

around with a man and an organ and taken 

the 

she cried with 

done!” 

bitterness, throwing 

“ And Des- 

pard on one side and a Ly nuton on the other!” 

money as a monkey might have 

passionate 

up her head in despair. my son a 

Her own words recalled to her mind the seene 

between herselfand “ that horrid little Mrs. New- 

berry,”’ some six months before, and she buried 

her face against her son’s cheek for very shame. 

And the tears which she had been able so long 

to control gushed forth from the very depths of 

her bitter 

more than she could bear. 

“When did it begin?” she asked, finally. 

“T can hardly tell. 

humiliation Truly, the blow was 

You know she has been 

waiting on me a great deal during my illness 

and 
‘. So have J been waiting on you a great 

deal,” broke in his mother, jealously. 

Felix smiled. “And do I love you any the 

less because you have done so?” 

* asked his 

* Will not this 

Come, Jet us go to Europe; 

*“ You 

have not spoken—she does not know—you may 

“ Are vou sure of yourself, Felix ?’ 

mother, ignoring the question. 

fancy pass away ? 
let us travel.” she continued, eagerly. 

forget.” 

“No, mother; I shall not forget.” answered 

Felix, sadly. 

to your wishes, but you will be blighting my 

*T will say nothing in opposition 

whole life in opposing me.” 

* Oh, 

moaned the 

Heaven! it is hard, it 

Mv only hope! 

you shall have it, Felix, my boy,” 

“but 

My only son! 

A Despard on one side and a 

distracted mother: oh, 

is hard! 

Lynnten on the other! And what people will 

sav! That horrid litthe Newberry woman will 

Oh, I , 

Felix, give up this wild notion!” 

The 

too much for Felix Lynn- 

be triumphant. cannot bear it! I ecan- 

not bear it! 

But her pleading fell upon deaf ears. 

excitement had been 

ton. and he had fainted—a swoon so death-like 

aud so long that the despairing mother thought 

had killed When he 

the victory was won, but not unconditionally. 

that 

were to yo abroad at once and take Suzette with 

Mrs. Lynn- 

ton stipulated that no word should be said to 

she her son. recovered, 

It was arranged between them they 

them, but in her regular capacity. 

her until they were safe on the other side. She 

had thought long and hard. and had at last hit 

upon a plan of campaign whieh opened up with 

great satisfaction to herself, and promised de- 

feat to 

hope that when they once reached the girl's va- 

her enemies. She was very much in 

tive land she would not wish to return, but 

would tind friends that had more attractions for 

her than were presented in Mrs. Lynnton’s 

house. It might be that her fears were un- 

founded anyway; perhaps the girl had no fond- 

ness for Felix. though that was hardly likely. 

Besides, she'd marry him anyway. Still she 

might find native friends and prefer to remain, 

and if not—well—if not, she would know how 

And Mrs. 

Lynnton returned to America, six months later, 

to urrange it. sure enough, when 

with her invalid son entirely restored to health, 

and cheerful and bright and happy, Suzette had 

behind, 

“And so you are back, my dear Mrs 

been left 

Lvnn- 

ton.” exclaimed Mrs. Kenvon, meeting that lady 

in Tiffany’s. * Are you tired of Europe ?” 

“Oh, no! I 

ulwavs, but I shali most certainly return there 

should not care to reside there 

for a few months when daughter has fin- 

ished her education. That will be about a year 

and a half from now.” ee 

Kenyon, 

“Why, I didn't 

I thoaght your son was 

my 

“Your daughter!” exclaimed Mrs. 

in unfeigned astonishment. 

know you had ore! 

your only child.” 

Mrs Lynnton raised her eyebrows and ex- 

“ Now, is it 

possible that you did not know I had adopted a 

claimed with assumed petulance. 

very lovely daughter while I was abroad—a 

young French girl to whom T had grown very 
deeply attached? T certainly am piqued that 
such an important event could come to me, and 

And she all Gotham not have heard of it,” 



<> 

June 14, 1894. 

laughed her musical little laugh, that revealed 

so much sometimes, while it concealed more. 

* There!” she exclaimed to herself in tri- 

umph, as she saw Mrs. Kenyon retreating to 

“ Before night that will be all 

over Gotham, and my charming Marie will be 

the talk of the town. 

be regarded as most lunatic or philanthropist? 

her carriage. 

I wonder whether I shall 

Pshaw |! 

thinks? 

one.” 

What does it matter what any one 

It was a bold stroke, but a necessary 

As Mrs. Lynnton had surmised, before night 

her news had spread like wild tire. and belore 

the week was out she was besieged with ques- 

tions. Had dear Mrs. Lynntou really adopted a 

Yes, she had 

adopted a young French girl, Marie L’Estrange, 

danghter—a young French girl? 

and that she was beautiful she would prove to 

And how 

Lynnton come across this young 

the general public in a year or two. 

had Mrs 

beauty? Mrs. Lynnton, though she had never 

met the mother, had known the young girl's 

father. And Mr. Felix, how did he like the 

idea? Mr. Felix, his mother assured the dear 

jnquisitives, was delighted with the arrange- 

Aud that pretty litthe French girl that 

Mrs. Lynuton had taken abroad, what had be- 

ment. 

come of her? Oh, she had found native friends 

and had conciuded to remain in France. And 

then, some way, just at this juneture, Mrs. 

Lyunton’s manner did not seem to encourage 

any further curious questions. But the matter 

was established bevond a doubt that Mrs. 

Lynnton had adopted a daughter, and that the 

daughter was now in Paris completing her 

education, and that Mr. Lynuton was pleased 

with the arrangement. 

“That horrid Mrs. Newberry’ remembered 

Mrs. Lynnton’s snubbing, administered montlis 

before, and saw through the whole arrange- 

ment. 

* Pooh! 

umphantly, in the privacy of a boudoir tea, to 

I see it all,’ she exclaimed, tri- 

her dear five intimates. ‘She was so afraid 

that Felix, the adorable, immaculate felix, 

would make a mésalliance after all, that she has 

taken time by the forelock, and adopted a 

charming young French girl of blue blood, 

whom she is going to throw in Felix’s way and 

secure his happiness with a ready-made wife, 

and her own with an aristocratic daughter-in- 

law at the same time. Oh, I know her! She's 

as deep as the sea. You don’t suppose she 

Was going to be outgeneraled after the way she 

has talked? Not she! 

serpent.” 
The dear tea-drinkers round her nodded 

She’s as wise as a 

sagely, and applauded the speaker's perspi- 

eacity. So it became a settled fact that Marie 

L'Kstrange was the daughter of a French 

count, who onee owned immense estates, but 

who, through reverses, had become very poor. 

Mrs. Lynnton had known him in his wealthier 

days; indeed, at one time he had done her a 

great favor (just what, no one seemed able to 

say). and she had adopted his daughter, whom 
she had found in Paris at a pension. The poor 

man had strained every nerve to educate his 

only daughter. 

Mrs. Lynnton hugged herself with delight as 

first one extravagant tale and then another 

came to her ears, but never a word said she. 

She knew what she had said, and she knew 

what she had left unsaid, and it was all very 

funny. 

* * * * * * 

Again a private tea, but this time only two 

at it, Mrs. Lynnton, the hostess, and Mrs, Le 
Normand, the guest. They sip, and chat of a 

thousand and one things, and the engagement 

Mrs. Lynnton has dreaded 

this moment, but she is prepared for it. 

of Felix comes up. 

“Tell me something, Alice,’ says Mrs. Le 

Normand, looking straight at Mrs. Lynuton. 

“Well?” replied Mrs. Lynnton, pausing in 

her occupation of putting another lump of sugar 

into her cup, and returning her friend’s direct 

gaze. 

** See here, Alice, we are old friends—the old- 

est, perhaps, in this cosmopolitan town. Tell 

me, truly. I’ve been haunted by a resemblance 

ever since your so-called daughter-in-law came 

home, but I’ve not breathed a breath of it, even 

to Roy. Isn’t Marie L’Estrange the Suzette 

that you took abroad with you, and that you 

said you had left in France with friends, be- 

cause she had preferred to stay there?” 

Mrs. Lyvunton nodded in acquiescence. 

“ And the mésalliance ?” 
“A young girl whom IT have adopted and 

made my daughter, can hardly be called a més- 

alliance, Mimi,”—mingled reproach and dignity 

in her tone, 

The two women gazed at each other a mo- 

ment in silence, a world of meaning in their 

eyes 

“ Well?” said Mra. Lynuton, at last, 
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“ Nothing. 
general, Alice,” said Mrs. Le Normand 

You should have been a major- 

“Thanks,” replied Mrs. Lynnton, and dropped 

the sugar into her cup. 

The Strike at 
Cripple Creek. 

(Continued from page 402.) 

sheriffs would be sufficient to protect the min- 

ers who were willing to work if guaranteed 

protection, 

This was three weeks ago. At once the 

mine-owners addressed themselves to active 

defense. A number of experienced men had 

recently been discharged from the Denver police 

force, and these were pressed into service. While 

all this was going on the union miners were 

also at work. They erected a barricade on the 

summit of Bull Hill, five hundred feet above the 

Victor and Buena Vista mines, where they 

could command a view of almost the entire 

camp. Their barricade consisted of a log fort, 

chinked with broken rock, supplied with loop- 

holes and ladders. It was stored with muni- 

tions of war, guns, telescopes, field-glasses, and 
other useful implements. Besides, there were 

kegs of powder, ready plugged with fuses, to be 

rolied down the hill and exploded at almost any 

given point. On the morning of the 25th active 

hostilities began. About four hundred miners 

assembled at Victor and directed their attention 

to the Strong and Independence mines. The 

former was guarded by fourteen men. The 

first move of the strikers was the cutting of all 

teleplione wires and then the blowing up of the 

Strong shaft-house by dynamite. Tialf a dozen 
met close by were injured but uone were kill- 

ed. The strikers then dropped several dynamite 

cartridges down the shaft and set fire to the 

timbers. They then moved on toward the Sum- 

mit and Pharmacist mines with the intent of 

demolishing them, but were headed off for the 

day by the deputies and a terrific storm. 

One curious manifestation of Western enter- 

prise wus illustrated within two miles of all the 

hostilities on the 25th, where a real-estate firm 

sold three hundred and seventy-five lots on the 

strength of the railroad reaching camp by June 

Ist. Had the situation been less serious the 

nerve and energy of this firm would have been 
laughable 

On the morning of May 26th the miners made 

a move ou the deputies on Battle Mountain, 

but were repulsed, Just at this time five hun- 

dred additional deputies were rushed into camp, 

and the miners retreated to their stronghold; 

later in the day a conflict occurred resulting in 

the kiiling of a union man and the wounding of 

five. By noon of the 26th fully one thousand 

deputies reached camp from Denver and Colo- 

rado Springs, and a number of arrests of rioters 

were made, 

but failed, 

continued—bodies of miners plundering private 

Attempts atarbitration were made 

and for days the reigu of terrorism 

houses and maltreating everybody suspected of 

not being in sympathy with them. Many bank- 

ers and merchants secreted their valuables to 

prevent their seizure and destruction by the mob, 

Picket-lines established by the strikers around 

the camp prevented ingress or egress without 

their consent. Tn several eases prisoners were 

made by them of persons who were regarded 

as hostile. At this writing, efforts are still 

making to effect a compromise of the diffienl- 

ties, but the prospect of an early settlement is 

not encouraging, 

Get There, ‘‘ Vigilant’’! 
THE Vigilant has departed on her internation- 

al mission. New York made no show of in- 

terest in her departure. One machine - boat, 

misnamed a yacht, accompanied her to Sandy 

Hook. There was no flourish of trumpets. The 

trumpets will remain in their boxes until she 

rounds in past the Hook once more. 

This apparently cold send-off was, however, 

no criterion by which to gauge the interest of 

the nation in its representative boat, On the 

contrary, no craft of modern times has left our 

shores more freighted with the hopes and good- 

will of our sixty millions of people. 

To say that this universal and affectionate 

concentration contains aught of anxiety would 

be to misstate the case. In Vigilant we send a 

boat that has been tried. No matter what her 

fortune may be in English waters, we have seen 

her defeat England's best yacht in three straight 

races, and we are thus fairly entitled to the not 

immodest confidence which facts have forced 

The history of Vigilant has been 
written in deeds, not in words; and that the 

upon us 

same untarnished record of coutinuous success 

may be indefinitely prolonged is the short form 

of common prayer which every American will 

ovserve, 
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And this because we do not forget that in 
some positions the Vigilant is not likely to win. 

We have seen the Valkyrie bold the Vigilant 

blanketed for hours, and also beat her several 

minutes to a windward buoy. We _ know, 

also, that in narrow water-ways like the Clyde 

or Thames courses the American boat is no 

match for the Valkyrie wheo there is mueh 

coming about. The easily-marked gain which 

Valkyrie made when both boats * stayed” will 

be also made by Britannia, and perhaps Sata- 

nita. Where the Vigilant can spread her enor- 

mous American head canvas she will win. Thus, 

in triangular races she is almost sure to make 

up in running and reaching what she may lose 

in the windward work. In these direttions 

Vigilant is simply terrific. On strong beam 

winds, to say Cherbourg and back, the Valkyrie 

And no 

one would admit this more readily than Lord 
will not be even in sight at the finish. 

Dunraven himself. For the supposititious race 

here instanced, the Satanita must not, how- 

ever, be forgotten, because with fair winds, 

blowing hard, she ean run away from both Vail- 

kyrie and Britannia. 

Sull, while we must not blind our eyes to 

the above-mentioned possibilities of disappoint- 
ment. it is clear that the preponderance of 

chance in Vigilant's favor is almost too great for 

the production of the best sport. In spite of the 

opinion which, in England, las steadily gained 

ground, that the Britannia is now u better boat 

than Valkyrie, we are disinclined to believe that 

she will successfully compete with the enor- 

mous power which Vigilant develops in her 
reaching. 

remember that in her races here she carried be- 

As to this, however, we must also 

tween twenty and thirty men more than Val- 

kyrie. 

ballast, and when piled on the weather gun- 

These extra men were curried coly for 

wale of such a broad boat, must have assisted 

materially at certain times. In England the 

Vigiiant will not be allowed to take this advan- 

tage, and the point may prove important in 

races where seconds are as good as hours. 

Appreciating the absorbing interest which 

the whole nation takes in the Vigilant, LEsLix’'s 

WEEKLY has kept its artists busy in supplying 

the pictures which the public demands. The 
photographs show the preparations for the 

voyage, the meetings of owners, skippers, and 

crews, the departure of the yacht, and even her 

appearance when well out to sea. Somehow it 

seems easier to serd after her a hearty bon 

voyage when we see her just as she looked in 
the full swing of the Atlautic seaway. 

STINSON JARVIS. 

A YatEe Tram To Go ABROAD. 

Even if the Yale crew does not go to Eng- 

land this fall and race the Oxford eight, it seems 

to be settled that the New Haven university 

will be represented on the other side this year 

by an athletic team chosen from the men who 

defeated Harvard in the dual league games, and 

a few weeks later, in the New York meeting, 

all the American colleges. This team will con- 

sist of abont ten men. ‘It will sail for England 

the latter part of this month, and meet the Ox- 

ford representatives on the Queen’s Club 

gr unds, London, July 14th. Practically all 

the arrangements have been completed, and 

there seems to be uo chance that the scheme 

will fall through. 

The success of the plan is due to the loyalty 

ofa few Yale alumni who are especially inter- 

ested in the welfare of the athletic team. 

Charles H. Sherrill, ‘89, the 

sprinter, and the captuin of the team during 

well - known 

his senior term in college, began the movement 

Almost immediately after his graduation he cor- 

responded with the English athletes, but until 

the present vear there has really been no rea- 

son for sending a Yale team out of the country, 

as it has been defeated in the dual league or the 

intercollegiate games, or both. This year, how- 

When the 

success of the Yale athletes was prophesied, 

ever, Yule is clearly at the front. 

Mr. Sherrill began his negotiations anew. Tn 

these he has been materially assisted by MeL. 

Van Ingen, ‘93 Sheffield Scientifie School, him- 

self a prominent athlete, who has been in Eng- 

land for the last six weeks. lle made the final 

arrangements, and fixed the day with the repre- 

sentatives of Oxford. 

Mr. Sherrill, and the lattet made the affair pub- 

Curiously enough, 

Ten days ago he cubled 

lic through the newspapers. 

nothing was known about the matter at New 

Haven until the papers printed the results of 

Mr. Sherrill’s work, but the Yale men were 

only too glad to go, and the team has been 

practically selected. 

Tut Games To Be Contested. 

In the English jnteruniversity games but 
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nine events are Contested: 100-yards dash, 440 
yards run, mile run, three-miles run, 120-yards 

high-hurdle race, broad jump, bigh jump, throw- 

ing 16-pound hammer, and putting 16-pound 

shot. Al! these events are in the American 

list, except the three-miles run; for this Yale 

had no men in training, and there was some de- 

lay in selecting au event to take its place. Yale 

proposed the half-mile. the pole vault, the two- 

mile bicycle race, or the mile walk, and Oxford 

It is announced that 

in accordance with the English rules, only two 
selected the first. 

men from euch university will be allowed to 

compete in each event, and the team which 

wins the most first places will carry off the 

palm. 

THE CHANCES OF VICTORY. 

Now, as to the chances of victory. The only 
basis of comparison must be found in the réc- 

erds made by the English and American ath- 

letes in the games this year. Even a glance at 
these will show that Yale has a fighting chance 

of winning, although some of the American au- 

thorities have said that the New Haven men 
could not expect to get us many first places as 

Oxford. Hickok, the Yale captain for next 
year, is practically certain to win both the hams 

In this country we throw the 
hammer from a seven-feet circle, while in Eng- 

land a thirty-feet run is allowed. Even this 

advantage will not counterbalance the strength 

mer and shot. 

of Hickok, who has thrown the hammer almost 

124 feet in competition, which is far better, than 

any English collegian has done this year. With 

the run, Hickok is likely to throw 150 feet, for 

his only trouble now is to keep his balance 

As he will be al- 
lowed to run after delivering the hammer, there 

At any 

rade, it will go several feet further than his Eng- 

Hickok puts 
the shot almost a foot further than the best 

after letting the hammer go. 

is no telling how far he may throw it. 

lish rival, Robertson, can throw. 

English university record, and four feet further 

than the best Oxford man this year. There can 

be little doubt about the results of these two 

events. 

Cady runs the high hurdles in sixteen sec- 
onds. This equals the Engiish reeord. and is 

two-fifths of a second better than the time 

made in the Oxford-Cambridge games. Some 

Yule men are counting on this event as sure. 

The time for the quarter in the Englisi: games 

Sanford has not failed 
once in competition this year to do better than 

that; he ought to win across the water. Yale 

can hardly hope to win the mile. Morgan isa 

fast and plucky runner, but the Oxford man, 
Greenboro, can cover the distance in 4 minutes 

was 50 4-5 seconds. 

and 22 seconds, about nine seconds better than 

Morgan has done in competition. Sheldon will 

be Yale’s reliance in both the high and broad 

jump, but he will probably be beaten in both. 

Fry of Oxford can do better than 22 feet 4 

inches in the broad, but Sheldon cannot be 

counted upon for more than 21 feet 9 or 10 

inches. In the high jump Sheldon has cleared 

5 feet 8 inches, but he can hardly do that now. 

Swanwick, in the Oxford games, cleared the 

bar at 5 feet 104 inches, 

The 100 yards is very doubtful. The time 
made in the English games this year was 10 2-5 

seconds. Sanford can equal that record, and 
Richards, even if in poor form and unreliable, 

ought to do better. Sanford will probably have 

to save himself for the quarter, and is really not 
a first-class man in the sprint. Cleveland would 

be better. 

event. Woodhull runs the half in 1 minute 

59 45 seconds. We do net know what the 

English runner will do, but it is plain that it 

will take a fast man to beat Woodhull at the 

tape. 

Yale certainly has a chance in this 

THE POSSIBILITIFS SUMMARIZED. 

On this basis of reckoning Yale should win 

the hammer, shot, quarter, and hurdles, and 

Oxford the mile and the two jumps, with the 

100 and half mile doubtful. The trouble is 

that in England the hurdles are run on the 

turf, and this custom may put Cady out of the 

race. It will certainly make his time slower. 

So it is not safe to count on Yale as a winner 

over the sticks. The other events take place 
under the same conditions, and the comparison 

of times must give a hint at least as to the 

chances of the men. The Americans may not 

be able to get in first-class shape by July 14th, 

but they ought to, and the fact that they will 

be in a strange country should not affect them 

much. Unless unfortunate circumstances arise 

the Yale athletes will have a chance of victory, 

and not a bad chance, either. 

ed American will wish them good luck and fiual 

Co IMAM a 

Every loyval-heart- 

success, 
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The city of Boston, like this metropolis, suffers, at various points, from inadequate facilities of transit. At certain hours of the day [remount Street, for instance, is congested 

with people awaiting transportation on the trolley lines. So serious are the delays and discomforts resuluug from the absence of satisfactory means of urban travel 

that methods of relief are being urgently demanded, but us yet no definite plan has been agreed upon. One proposition looks to the construction of 

an underground road in the crowded part of the city. 
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Off the Bench. 
A SERIOUS-FACE”, sombre-garbed, and high- 

hatted procession is one of Washington's inter- 

Penn- esting every-day sights. It occurs on 

svivania Avenue, It is the solemn march of 

the justices of the Supreme Cotrrt from the 

Capitol to their homes in the fashionable West 

End 

matters 

At four o'clock the court adjourns. It 

the 

The justices sit where their eves 

not if counsel is in middle of un 

argument, 

fall upon the face of the marble clock overt the 

As 

the short hand is at four, the chief justice stops 

door. he long hand verges on twelve and 

the proceedings and announces that the hour of 

adjournment has arrived. There is only one 

instance on record in ten years when the ses- 

sion hus been prolonged beyond the usual hour. 

That was when Mr. Cleveland, then ex-Presi- 

dent, made his only appearance before the 

court. At four o’clock he had not quite fin- 

ished his argument. Chief-Justice Fuller in- 

terrupted with the usual announcement. 

the 

ty pe- 
“T have but little more to say,” replied 

ex-President, thumbing two or three 

written sheets. “I would much _ prefer to fin- 

ish to-night, so that I can take a train for New 

York.” 

With that The 

chief justice bowed, and the court sat until 

Mr. Cleveland proceeded. 

twenty minutes past four. It was a great inno- 

vation. 

Ten minutes after adjournment the members 

of the court are swinging down the avenue ata 

five-miles-an-hour gait. Sometimes they are in 

pairs, sometimes in threes, sometimes singly. 

Rarely they are in a chatty mood and talk and 

laugh. Oftener they stride along with their 

heads bent forward, each absorbed in his own 

thoughts, and preoecupied to that degree that 

he may pass members of his own family with- 

out recognition, 

Mr. Gribayédoff has pictured the justices just 

seen them in as ali Washington has so often 

this march down the avenue, 

One justice is never seen in the procession. 

Every day that the court meets a carriage is 

driven to the Senate entrance of the Capitol. 

An old man steps out and mounts the steps so 

slowly that it seems as if he will be unequal to 

the 

elbow 

exertion. A colored attendant is at his 

but The 

old man walks through the lower corridor; his 

dees not venture assistance. 

steps are very short; he raises his feet an inch 
or two and puts them down carefully ; in time 

he reaches the elevator which takes him to the 

Senate floor; then he moves over the marble 

tiling until he reaches the room where the silk 

gowns are kept. Ile is making a record. In 

four years, if he lives, Justice Field will have 

sat upon the Supreme Bench longer than any 

other member of the court since its foundation. 

That is Marshall 

sat thirty-four vears. 

his ambition, Chief Justice 

Justice Field lives in the unfashionable part 

of Washington. When he came, a third of a 

century ago, the best people had their residences 

on Capitol Hill. 

and plenty of ground on First Street. 

The justice Lought a house 

lle re- 

modeled and added to it to suit his needs, and his 

home to-day is one of the architectural freaks 

of Washington. It 

eight feet above the street. 

stands on a terrace six or 

From his library 

window the venerable justice looks across the 

Capitol grounds and into the windows of the 

Supreme Court chamber. 

The Supreme Court circle forms a little com- 

It has its days munity of itself for social ends. 

and its dinners. The esprit de corps is strong. 

ILembraces the families, the private secretaries, 
the officers of the court, and even extends to 

employés and servants. The Supreme Court 

page—for the court has a corps of pages to go 

for books and papers and to bring glasses of’ ~ 

water — feels that he is an entirely different 

young person from the Senate or the House 

page. ‘Then there are the Supreme Court mes- 

sengers. Kach justice has a messenger. As 

soon as a new justice comes to town he is called 

upon by the colored man who served his pred- 

ecessor. The colored man introduces himself, 

aud immediately assumes all of those minor 

duties and cares which come within the provinee 

of a well-trained messenger. To some new 

to have a mes- 

these 

called upou a Western appointee 

is a novel sensation 

tuke 

messengers 

justices it 

senyer charge of him. One of 

and briefly announced : 

*] was the messenger of the late Mr. Justice 

So and-so,” 

~ Well?” asked the suecessor. 

“T've come to be your messenger,” said the 

colored man. 

“T don't know as I need your services,” re- 

plied the justice. 

“Ob, yes, sir,” said the colored man, “ you do. 

Every member of the co’t has a messenger. I’m 
yours,” 
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Unabashed by the protest and the coolness, 
the colored man attached himself without fur- 

ther explanation and entered upon his duties. 

The service may seem awkward at first, but the 
justices soon tind that it is pleasing. There is 

no case on record of a justice dispensing with 

his messenger after the ice is once broken. 

A better position financially than any other in 

that 

which bears the modest title of Reporter of the 

Judge J. C. 

who had previously enjoved high official honors, 

the Court of 

Washington, except the President’s, is 

Supreme Court. Bancroft Davis, 

resigned a life appointment on 

Claims not long ago to accept this appointment. 

The fees netted him last year twenty thousand 

dollars. Before Judge Davis became reporter 

the office was held by a gentleman whose in- 

come from it was estimated at seventy-five 

told 

that he indulged in sybaritic tastes to the degree 

thousand dollars a vear. It was of him 

of paving twenty dollars fora bath in rose-water. 

The Bar protested mildly against his schedule 

of fees. The court investigated, reduced the 

fees, and got a new reporter. 

In one respect the justices who compose the 

present court have departed from tradition. On 

back of the 

chamber are the busts of the seven distinguished 

pedestals along the semicircular 

jurists who have in turn occupied the middle 

Six of these chief justices were, as the 

The 

seventh and the last preceding the sitting chief 

justice had a fu'l beard. 

thing to see hair on the face of a justice. 

chair. 

marble counterfeits show. smooth shaven. 

a rare 

The 

innovation came when President Lincoln in 1863 

Mr. Field 

He had gone to California with gold- 

It was once 

appointed Justice Field. was an 

argonaut, 

hunters in 1849. 

law as an Alealde. 

beard. Ile 

Since that time the beard of Justice Field has 

He had administered Mexican 

Ile 

declined to 

had grown a wild- 

western sacrifice it. 

stood a precedent for justices to do as they 

Justice Harlan is 

Justice Gray wears » considerable patch on each 

The chief justice the 

Newspapers had much to 

pleased. smooth shaven. 

jowl. continues long, 

drooping mustache. 

say about that mustache when the chief justice 

wus named. They urged that the mustache 

must go, as inconsistent with the gravity and 

The 

there, but it is the only one on the Bench. 

Justice Brewer brought with him 
a beard that the sun and wind of that breezy 

had fruetified. 

ward, Justice Brewer appeared with a smooth 

dignity of the position. mustache is still 

from Kansas 

country In a few weeks after- 

face, and he remains so. Justice Brown is also 

shaven and shorn, but he made no change in 

The 

third Yale College man in succession to come 

his appearance when he came in 1891. 

upon the Bench, Justice Shiras, of Pennsylvania, 

His 

dividuality consists of well-trimmed 

introduced something new. hirsute in- 

‘siders ’ 

resembling in extent those of Dr. Chauncey M. 

Jackson, the 

Federalistic tendencies. who was appointed to 

the Circuit Bench 

to the Supremé Bench by President Harrison, 

Depew. Justice Democrat of 

by President Cleveland, and 

brought the aggressive goatee, which reaches a 

The latest 

little 

Justices 

degree of perfection in Tennessee. 

addition to the Bench, Justice White, has 

blonde patches in front of his ears, 

Brewer and Brown were class-mates and close 

friends at Yale. They were pressed by zealous 

for the Beneh. A 

mutual aequaiutance wrote to Judge Brewer 

influences at the same time 

that he was much interested; that he hardly 

knew which one he most wished might sueceed. 

Judge Brewer replied that if the choice lay be- 

tween him and Judge Brown, he hoped the 

latter would get it. The mutual friend carried 

the letter to President Harrison, hardly guess- 

The President 

Brewer, giving 

ing what the effect would be. 

smiled and appointed Judge 

Judge Brown the next place. 
Justice Brewer is a nephew of Justice Field. 

His mother was a sister of Cyrus W. and David 

Dudley Field. 

went away to Greece. 

She married a missionary and 

There Stephen J. Field, 

a bor of thirteen, accompanied her, and remain- 

ed nearly three years studying modern Greek in 

Athens. 

Upon one occasion a President given to plain- 

ness of speecli was approuched by the friends 

of a short man. to urge his fitness for a place on 

the Bench. The President shook his head and 

said: “Ilis coat-tails are too near the ground.” 

It certainly did seem, some years ago, as if 

physical qualifications went a long way in the 
consideration of candidates. The time was 

when the nine high - backed leather - covered 

chairs held sons of Anak. The President who 

ruled out the man who was only five feet four 

inches explained that he thought goodly pro- 

portions added to the weight of the court in a 

sentimental sense, and that decisions came with 

more force of dignity from large men. 

President Cleveland broke the unwritten rule 

of size when he nominated the late Justice 
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Lamar, who was not more than five feet eight. 

He lowered the record a couple of inches more 

when be made Mr. Fuller chief justice. This 

is a little surprising when it is considered that 

the President is himself a heavy-weight. Presi- 

dent Harrison put two-hunded-pounders on the 

Bench in the persons of Justice Brewer and 

Justice Brown. He added a six-footer in Justice 

Shiras. Justice Jackson is a much larger man 

physically than the chief justice. but he fulls 

below the physical average of the Bench as at 

present constituted. The recent appointment of 

Justice White looks like getting back to the old 

While in the Senate, Mr. White was one 

He 

not orly height, but is of massive proportions. 

Water B. STEVENS. 

days. 

of the largest members of that body. has 

A Song of Farewell. 

FAREWELL, dear heart ! if thou must go 

Far out into the world, I know 

And I’m sustained by the sweet thought 

Thou canst not go where God is not, 

And so, farewell ! 

For God is goodness, and God reigns, 

Yea, everywhere—on southern plains, 

On northern hills—‘mid winter's chill, 

Mid summer's brightness, there, yea, still 

He reigns. Farewell ! 

On land or sea, in peril drear, 

In calm or storm—in all that here 

On earth can fall—oh. happy thought, 

Thou canst not be where God is not, 

And so, farewell ! 

GEORGE NEWELL LovEsoy. 

Joseph H. Choate. 

Mr. CROATE occupies a unique position in the 

life and the society of New York. He is not 

and has never been a pudlic man in the ordi- 

nary sense of the term, for he is not and has 

office- holder, has he been never been an nor 

particularly active or prominent in polities. 

And yet Mr. Choate is one of the very best- 

knowu men in the metropolis, and his fume ex- 

tends to the furthermost limits of the country. 

This distinction—and in Mr. Choate’s case whut 

in many others is mere notoriety is real distine- 

tion—has been gained almost exclusively in the 

practice of his profession. It may be that there 

are other lawyers in New York more learned 

than he in legal lore, others just as skillful in 

the practice before judges and juries, but with- 

out any doubt if the question were referred to 

the popular vote, Mr. Choate, by a very large 

majority, would.be declared the leader of the 

New York Bar. The lawyers themselves might 

declare in favor of Mr. Carter or Mr. Parsons, 
but the people would unquestionably say that 

neither of these nor any other could hold a can- 

Joe” Choate, 

jury Mr. Choate is stronger than cither of these, 

dle to * And probably before a 

or both of them put together 

While Mr. Choate has much of the magnetic 

eloquence that made his illustrious kinsman, 

Rufus 

his strong point lies probably in 

Choate, almost invincible in the courts, 

in- 

That is, 

caustic invective is his strong point as a speak- 

caustic 

vective rather than in pure eloquence. 

er; but the man, the lawyer, is mightiest in 

cross-examining a witness who has something 

to conceal or who wishes to convey a false im- 

pression, It was only the other day that we 

saw him at bis best in this capacity. Few peo- 

ple ever feel sorry for Russell Sage. He is not 

aman who excites sympathy. The writer re- 

members very well the day that Sage’s office 

blown up by dynamite ; he was in the 

in Wall Street that gathered after the 

The crowd thought that Sage had 

was 

-rowd 

explosion. 

been killed. 

ror ut so dreadtul a fate. 

There were no expressions of hor- 

On the contrary, men 

actually smiled that Sage should have met such 

an end. This is told to show the regard in 

which Sage is held by the general public. Not- 

withstanding this, when Sage was on the wit- 

ness-stund in the case in which he was sued for 

having used a broker's clerk to shield himself 

the Mr 

questioning him, there were many 

madman, and Choate was cross- 

felt 

sorry for the exquisite torture of the hard-tisted 

old 

from 

who 

millionaire. But Mr. Choate was _ pitiless, 

and he compelled Sage to make an exposition of 

himself more unlovely than his worst enemy 

had ever dove. The result was a verdict for the 

clerk on Now 

many lawyers would have remembered Sage’s 

broker's general principles. 

immense wealth and the great power he and 
his associate capitalists wield, and would have 

been tender with the old man out of personal 
policy, but Mr. Choate is always fearless. When 

he goes intoa case he acts us though every- 

thing of importance in the world was confined 

to that case. This singleness of purpose makes 

him wonderfully effective. 

The first time the writer ever saw Mr, Choate 

iu court was some fifteen years ago in a probate 

June 14, 1894. 

ease. Thecelebrated architect, Richard M. Hunt, 

had Mrs. Paran for 

building the Vietoria Hotel. In thetrial of the 

case Mr. Choate appeared for Hunt against Mrs. 

sued Stevens his fees in 

Stevens, who was then, as now, a_ powerful 

leader in the fashionable society in New York 

Mrs. Stevens’s antecedents, as is 

very humble, but the 

well krown till Mr. 

this 

a humble origin is 

and Newport. 

very well known, were 

exact facts were never so 

Choate, in eross-examination in suit, dis- 

closed the facts. Of course 

no diseredit to man or woman, but there are 

foolish people who think it is, and conceal their 

beginnings with skillful care. Such people held 

their breath in horror at Mr. Choate’s boldness 

in treating Mrs. Stevens in the same fashion as 

though she were an every-day kind of person; 

and in summing up he showed that he appre- 

ciated the fact that 

least an ordinary woman. 

Mrs. Stevens is not in the 

He 

rise in life from humble beginnings to a social 

great that it over two 

at last,” “the 

royalty was bent to receive her gloved hand.” 

Then the 

tones, * And how, gentlemen of the jury, did 

this 

was a long pause, and then came the answer iu 

described her 

eminence so extended 

worlds, “and he said, arm of 

speaker paused and asked in grave 

she reach great eminence?” liere there 

alow voice, * Upon a mountain of unpaid bills.” 

This speech not ouly won a verdict but made a 

great sensation. 

Another of Mr. Choate’s notable cases was as 

one of the counsel for General Fitz John Porter 

before the board of inquiry. General Porter 

had sought a hearing for years, but always un- 

successfully. At last this board of inquiry was 

appointed, and Mr. Choate entered the case with 
many doubts, it is said, as to General Porter’s 

innocence. But he had not gone far before 

he was convinced that Porter was a deeply 

wronged m: and at the econelusion of the 

hearing the officers composing the board were 

of the same mind. This case necessitated the 

recounting of the history of an important cam- 

paign of the war, and did much toward giving 

Mr. Choate a national reputation. 

There is not space to enumerate one per cent. 

of Mr. Choate’s important cases; those above 

have been mentioned merely because each one 

is an illustration of Mr. Choate’s fearless disre- 

gard of the power of wealth, the prestige of 

high soci! position, and the prejudice of party. 

As an after-dinner speaker and an occasional 

orator Mr. Choate ranks high, and it is seldom 

indeed that he rises, either at the diuner-table 

or upon the platform, without saying something 

that his hearers carry away with them to think 

over and comment on. Jn this regard he rivals 

that ever-young veteran. Abram S. Hewitt, who 

always speaks what is in his mind without re- 

The 

stance of this in Mr. Choate’s recent career was 

gard to consequences. most notable in- 

when he told at a St. Patriek’s Day dinner how 

He 

did this with so much wit, candor, good nature, 

the Irish misruled all the cities in America. 

and disregard of consequences that the gentle- 

meno present, fiery Hibernians every one, re- 

ceived his remarks in the same spirit that they 

were made, In after-dinner badinage and merry- 

making Mr. Cavate comes out very strong, and, 

with the exception of Wayne MacVeagh, now 

American minister in Italy, there is no one the 

writer has ever heard of who relishes an en- 

counter of wit with the redoubtable New York 

lawyer. 

Mr. Choate has an immense practice, and is 

ILe isa 

member of the firm of Evarts, Choate & Beaman, 

probably rapidly acquiring a fortune. 

of which William M. Evarts, ex-Secretary of 

State, ex-Attorney-General, and ex-Senator, is 

but 

active in the practice. 

the senior member; Mr. Evarts is not now 

Mr. Choate is an earnest 

Republican in polities, and usually in each cam- 

paign contributes a speech or so. He has not, 

however, cared for office, being wedded to his 

Last he was elected a 

New York State Constitutional 

Convention, and upon its assembling for organi- 

profession. November 

member of the 

zation was very fitly called upon to preside over 

its deliberations. 

In personal appearance Mr. Choate is tall and 

spare, with the student’s stoop in his shoulders, 

His hair is light and his eyes deep-sunken. In 

movement he is not graceful, but his ungainli- 

ness seems appropriate to the man, and there- 

from the effectiveness of fore does not detract 

his appearance. His clothes hang upon him 

seems to indicate that 

they had been made in London, and not refitted 

New York. What 

said might imply that Mr. Choate was not a 

with a looseness which 

after arrival in has been 

good-looking man. But he is good-looking, as 

Mr. Gribayédoff's picture shows. and he is more 

that 

goes along with broad-minded 

than that—he has indefinable air of dis- 

tinction which 

cultivation and the consciousness of great ca- 

pacity for achicvement. 

Puiip PoINDEXTER, 
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PUBLISHED SIMULTANEOUSLY WITH THE Paris ‘ ILLUSTRATION.” 
Copyrighted by the Arkell Weekly Company, 

LATEST PARIS MODES. 

FASHIONS AT HOME AND ABROAD. 
aratR the Concours Hippique, * Varnishing 

Day ” 

the next event where the new fashions and ele- 

ut the salon of the Champs Elysées is 

gant toilettes are displayed, There will be seen 

all the different styles in vogue, and many ex- 

checked 

without any trimming and quite Quakerish in 

wwilettes in brocatelle and 

tremes as well, from cheviot made 

simplicity, to rich 

lace. 

The two costumes pictured were worn upon 
this occasion, und represent the very height of 

the modiste’s art. ‘The one at the left is made 

in the new crépon gaufré inarich shade of ame- 

thyst. 

short and round, close on the hips, with the 

The skirt is cut in the approved shape, 

fullness massed at the back, and is trimmed at 

each side with three graduated points of gui- 

pure ip butter color, which terminate in knotted 

bows of pale violet ribbon. The bodice is short 

and round, and the waist is encircled with a 

soft sash of violet ribbon, which is tied in a full 

bow with ends at the back. A round shoulder 

cape of guipure is bordered with a flounce of 

chiffon, and a drooping frill of the same finishes 

the neck. 

The second costume is pictured in a pale let- 

tuce-green barége, having the full skirt border- 

ed with a galloon of metalic-green paiilettes. The 

bodice ends in full basques, also bordered with 

front over a the galloon, and is held together in 

pleated vest of pale green tulle, with knots otf 

emerald green satin. A pointed collar of guipure 

and the 

sleeves are 

of the satin. <A 

defines the neek of the bodice huge 

of the 

up on the front with 1 

poufs mousquetaire caught 

meties 

wide cravate of the green tulle is fastened at 

the throat after the latest mode. 

*~ a * tk ok * 

It is not exactly what she wears, but the 

charming way she wears it, may be written as 

a just criticism of women in relation to clothes. 

Whereas Gladys will look beautiful in a sim- 

pie frock of pink crépon anda fiehu of white 

muslin, Phyllis will appear the quintessence of 

dowdiness and clumsiness under the inthience 

of exactly the same costume. 

And why? Beeause on that fortunate she 

will rest the nameless something which is— 

style. 

It is a magie word, which may be brought at 

one’s bidding with a bit of lace here, a perky 

bow there; which proves the fact that trifles 

light as air make the sum total of woman's cos- 

tume. 

The lace cape is undoubtedly to be the idol 

summer hours. It assumes as of our many 

fairy godmother of old, and it is the 

seen in all grades of 

forms as 

lace, trom the gossamer 

substantial pat- 

Venise It 

and oh, dear! we 

like webs of rose-point, to the 

terns of the Russian point de is in 

butter color, of course, bevin 

to wish that Isigny butter had never suggested 

to the French manufacturer the idea of tinting 

the 

the che ap, 

lace to match it, for eyes und senses are 

a-weary with course lace which is 

disporting itself on garments of all sorts 

However, the lace cape-collar is a boon to 

the woman of limited means, because by its aid 

she ean give an air of elegance to any half- 

worn bodice that might otherwise have to be 

discarded. If the sleeves are smaller than the 

present fashion demands, the lace of the cape 

the 

all round, while 

increases their apparent size, Some of 

capes are arranged in points 

others are like a round yoke, and others again 

are shaped to sharp points back and front, with 

rounding cap pieces to rest upon the sleeves of 

the gown. A cape of this sort might be made 

at home very easily, with perpendicular rows of 

insertion in two widths, joined together so as to 

(Continued on page 412.) 

A New Cure for Asthma. 
MEDICAL science at last reports a positive 

cure for Asthma in the Kola Plant, found on the 

Congo River, West Africa So great is their 

faith in its wonderful curative powers, the Kola 

Importing Company, 1164 Broadway, New 

York, are sending out large trial causes of the 

Kola Compound free to all sufferers from asthma 

postal-card, Send your name and address on 

and they will send vou a trial case by mail free. 
+ 

Good News—Wonderful Cures 
of Catarrh and Consumption. 

Our readers who suffer from Lung Diseases 

Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Consumption, will be 

glad to hear of the wonderful cures made by the 

new treatment known in Europe as the Andral- 

Rroca Write to the New Medical 

Advance, 67 East Sixth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Discovery. 

and they will send vou this new treatment free 

for trial, State age and all particulars of your 

disease, * 



Mrs. Bissell. 

Mrs. Lamont, Mrs. Cleveland. Mrs. Smith. 

Some time since we published portraits of the “ladies of the Cabinet,” accompanied by a descriptive article in which the distinguishing qualities of each were admirably set forth 

Herewith we give a group picture of Mrs. Cleveland and the Cabinet ladies, which will be found more interesting, possibly, to many of our readers than the individual 

portraits. It is a natural, home-like family picture, presenting each individual face as it appears in the familiar friendly relationships of daily life 

MRS. CLEVELAND AND LADIES OF THE CABINET.—CopyriGut PHOTOGRAPH BY C. M. BELL. 

Copyrighted by the Arkell Weekly Company. 

KE. fi. Cady. A. Brown. G. F. Sanford. W. O. Hickok, captain of team. “ P. Sheldon. J. E. Morgan. 

THE TEAM OF YALE ATHLETES SELECTED TO COMPETE WITH OXFORD IN THE ENGLISH INTER-UNIVERSITY GAMES.—Puotocrars BY Pacn BROTHERS. 
(Sze PaGE 405.) 

Copyrighted by the Arkell Weekly Company. 



THE KECENT DISCOVERIES IN EGYPT—THE EXPLORERS FIND A BOX OF JEWELS 
NEAR THE MUMMY OF A PRINCESS.—London Graphic. 

THE RECENT DISCOVERIES IN EG T AVATIONS AT THE PYRAMIDS OF DAHCHOUR, 

lustration. 

OF A PIT AT DAHCHOUR.—FParis Jllustration. 

OPENING OF THE MANCHESTER SHIP-CANAL—QUEEN VICTORIA OPENS THE WATER-GATES BY PRESSING AN ELECTRIC BUTTON, 
London Graphic. 

‘* CHICAGO” THE OPENING OF THE MANCHESTER SHIP-CANAL—QUEEN VICTORIA ENTERS THE CANAL 
IN THE ADMIRALTY YACHT.—ZJ/lustrated London New 

THE LONDON BANQUET TO THE OFFICERS OF THE UNITED STATES CRUISER ( 

—CAPTAIN MAHAN REPLIES TO THE TOAST OF WELCOME.—London Daily Graphic, 

SELECTIONS FROM THE BEST FOREIGN ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPERS.—{SEE PaGE 413.) 



Fashions at Home 
and Abroad. 

(Continued from page 409.) 

narrow at the neck, and finished on the lower 

edge in lace-edged points, 

Never have blouses been prettier, and never 

have they shown more diversity, either in the 

matters of shape or urimming. The prettiest 

evening blouses are made of diaphanous stuffs. 

A charming one in pale-pink corduroy crépe 

neck 

folds in front, and 

with an open is arranged in cross-over 

has elbow sleeves formed of 

three full crépe ticunces. Dressy day-blouses 

are made of check surah, trimmed with tiny 

A becoming and rows of cream lace insertion. 

dressy bodice is of emerald velvet striped 

crépon, lined from collar to waist, back and 

front, with three rows of coarse cream lace. 

Many pretty blouses are made with frilled 

basques or short peplums. 

A novelty in the shops is a boléro jacket of 

moire, brocade, or velvet, liaving rounded shoul- 

der capes. It is generally edged all round with 

glittering galloon either in jet or colors, and is 

a most effective addition to a gauze-like dress. 

One example I saw had a boléro of yellow mir- 

velvet edged all round with gold ror passe- 

menterie, worn’ over a gown of black grenadine, 

covered with tiny black velvet spots. 

White petticoats were largely patronized last 

seasou by fashionable women, and this year an 

even greater demand is anticipated. Certainly 

no woman could resist the dainty skirts of cam- 

brie with frill upon frill of the new lace, or the 

deep frills of new embroidery where the edge 

is all of open-work in guipure designs, Foreign 

modistes are making very lovely petticoats of 

Tussore silk in its natural color, which may be 

trimmed as elaborately as required with écru 

lace. 

The amount of trimming which some of the 

new hats carry is extraordinary. They are 

almost miniature flower-beds, and, no matter 

what other flowers are used, the rose is en evi- 

Manv of the latest smothered dence. hats are 

in tulle, and oceasioually have wide strings of 

tulle which are not tied under the chin, but 

carelessly knotted or caught together with a 

flower or two. In spite of all that has been 

said and done, birds are to be popular again for 

hat trimming. and on some of the latest impor- 

taiions thev are the sole trimming, set in nest- 

like rosettes of tulle. 

Panama with billows of brown tulle held down 

A jaunty shape in russet 

in front with a gold filagree buckle and bunch- 

ing outat the sides, from which point rise two 

bronze quills, is all that could be desired. 

ELLA STARR. 

“Ho-HuM!” sighed Mr. Wilson when he saw 

wise father that 

krows bis own child.” —Judge. 

“tts a the senate tariff bill; 

HEADACHE caused by worry or stomach 
Trouble speedily cured by Bromo-Seltzer. 

MOST MEN DRINK. 

SoMETIMEs too much. One “Sober up” Tablet re- 
stores mental powers and equilibrium instantly. Never 
fails. Write to the Noseline Co.,35 Arcade, Cincin- 
nati, Ohio, for information. 

SonmMerR & Co.. the great piano firm, can point with | 
pride to the magnificent indorsement theirinstruments | 

Tortured 

Disfigured 
Humiliated 
By unsightly skin and blood diseases. 
Is there hope of cure? 
CUTICURA RESOLVENT 
Is the greatest of skin purifiers, 

have received at the hands of the best native and for- | 
eign musical artists. 

Secure a sound mind and sound digestion by using | 
Dr. Siegert’s Avgostura Bitters 

UNFORTUNATE PEOPLE, 

who do not live near the leading dairy regions, can 
now use products of such dairies, owing to the perfect 
preservation of milk in all its mother purity. as ac 
complished in Borden's Peerless Brand Evaporated 
Cream. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 

has been used for over fifty years by millions of 
mothers for their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best rem- 
edy for diarrhoea. Sold by druggists in every part 
of the werld ; twenty-tive cents a bottle 

IN CHOOSING DRINKS AND 

HIRES’ 
Rootbeer 

WILL LINK YOUR THINKS. 

Deliciously Exhilarating, Spark- 
ling, Effervescent. Wholesome 
aswell. Purifies the blood, tick- 
les the palate. Ask your store- 
keeper for it. Get the Genuine. 
Send 2 cent stamp Os weneens picture cards 

THE CHAS. E. HIRES CO., 

| 

As wellas blood purifiers. 
Because of its peculiar action on the pores, 
It is successful in curing 
Torturing, disfiguring, humiliating humors, 
When the usual remedies and even 
The best physicians fail. 
Entirely vegetable, innocent, and effective, 
It especially appeals to those who have 
Suffered long and hopelessly. 
It acts upon the liver, kidneys and bowels as 

well as upon the skin and blood. 
Its use during the winter and spring 
Insures a clear skin and pure blood, 
Ag well as sound bodily health. 
It is the only Purifier acting on the Skin and 

Blood at the same time. 

Sold throughout the world. Price, 31. PotTER 
Darue & Cuem. Conr , Sole Props., Boston 

** How to Cure Skin an’ Blood Ilumors,”’ frees 

VERY one who has had the pleasure | 

the summer | 

time the 

odor of NEW MOWN HAY, AND THE 

PERFUME OF WILD FLOWERS. } 

Equally delightful is the SWEET, BALMY | 

BREATH which is allotted to every young | 

of visiting country in 

knows how exquisite is 

lady who uses 

CONSTANTINE’S 

PERSIAN HEALING 

DINE TAR SOAP 
| But this is not the only advantage which 

| this REMARKABLE PURIFYING 

It BEAUTI- 

makes 

agent affords to its patrons. 

FIES THE TEETH 

SHINE LIKE PEARLS ; 

the 

ERUPTIONS; 

FROM DANDRUFF, 

cheeks a fresh and 

» ROSE-LIKE COLOR 
WHICH CHARMS ALL BEHOLD- 

and them 

removes from 

UNSIGHTLY 

FREE 

and gives to the 

trace of 

the 

face every 

keeps scalp 

ABLE PINE TAR SOAP is for sale by 

druggists generally. 

——_____—__ 

COOPER’S FLORAL DENTINE. 

my So popular with the Ladies 
for rendering théir teeth 
pearly white. 

Vith the Gentlemen for 
their teeth and 

perfuming the breath. It 
removes all traces of tobac- 
co smoke. Is perfectly 
harmnless and delicious to 
the taste 
Sent by mail for 25 Cents. 

At all dealers. Send 2-cent 
stamp for sample to 

E. Cooper & Hardenburgh, Chemists, Kingston, N. ¥. 

Cleansing 

SO NICE! 

LONDON. 

THE LANGHAM, Portland Place. Unrivaled situ- 
ation at top of Regent Street. A favorite hotel with 
Americans. Lighted by electricity ; excellent table 
d’ héte. 

Morphine Habit Cured in 10 
0 IUM to 20 days. No pay till cured, 

Dr.J. STEPHENS, Lebanon, Ohio. 

‘DUMINY CHAMPAGNE. 
Vin Brut, vintage 1889. 

Extra Qualité Sec, vintage 1884. 
ANTHONY OECHS, 51 Warren Street, 

U.S So_e AGENT FOR 

THE CELEBRATED 

SOHMER 
Pianos are the Best. 

Warerooms: 149-155 E. 14th St., New York. 
CavuTion.—The buying public will please not con” 

found the Soumer Piano with one of a similarly 
sounding name of cheap grade. Our name spells— 

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE DEALER’S 
AND AGENT’S PROFITS. 
uy our Oxford Boss Bicycle, suit- 

_ pe either sex, made of best ma- 
al, strong, substantial, accuratel 

adjusted and tully warranted, Write to-day for po A 
large complete catalogue of bicycles, parts, repairs, etc, 

- OXFORD MEG. Co, 
888 Wabash Avenue, - CHICAGO, ILL. | 

‘*Yachts and Yachts- 

men of America.”’ 

THis book is really a wonderful production. 

It is compiled and edited by Henry A. Mott, 
Ksq.. and issued by the Juternational Yacht | 

It is not | New York 

only a fistory of vachting and yacht clubs, but 

Publishing Company, of 

also an invaluable picture-gallery of everything 

vachting, including 

different 

connected with biog! iphies 

of prominent vachtsmen of the clubs 

of the United States and Canada. 

So fur, we have only received the tirst volume 

of this magnificent work, which of itself con- 

tains 692 huge paves of beautiful pictures and 

reading-matter in) which 

When we 

dollars has already been spent on this first vol- 

ill yachtsmen are iu- 

terested, that fitty thousand say 

ume alone, some idea may be formed of its com- 

The 

wceommodate§ itse:f 

pre hensiveness work, ¢ Soa Whole, may 

not ready 

all our youngest and best vachtsmen, but no 

vacht club in’ existenee. whether English, 

French, German, or Canadian, can afford to be 

without it. 

Traveling Men! 
ests, the 

** COMMERCIAL TRAVELER.’’ 
Published monthly; is sold on trains and at leading news 

stands. Ask forit or seid fur sample copy. Address the 
“COMMERCIAL ‘IKRAVELER,” St. Louis, Mo, 

at home, to assi«t us preparing ad 
dresses, als r writing and easy 
, © $30 per week entire 

year. If convenient enclose stamp. 
WOMAN’S CO-OPERATIVE TOILET CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS. (ine) 

to the purses of 

| DUFFY'S PURE 

KYyyyp —z 

By, 

NO FUSEL OIL 

When you find anything popular you may de- 

pend upon it that it 

HAS SUPERIOR MERIT. 
This is precisely the case with 

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey. 
It is popular because it produces what no other 

i ° 

malt preparation has ever produced, namely, a 
should read the best literature published in their inter- | quick and healthful reaction upon the first ap- 

pearance of any cold, cough or other symptom 

indicating disease. It can be obtained of any 

reliable druggist or grocer, and all purchasers 

should insist upon having DuFFy’s PURE MaLt 
WHISKEY and no other. 

| Send for Illustrated Book. 

| DUFFY MALT WHISKEY Co., 

Rochester, New York. 

WINO DE SALUD 
| (WINE OF HEALTH.) 

Composed of the purest ‘‘ Lagrima” Wine of Spain and an 
BEST OF ALL infusion of the most healthful and beneficial barks and 

herbs known. 

TONIC WINES 
Imported by ROCHE & CO., 503 5th 

Aids digestion, restores wasted tissue, in- 
duces sleep, gives tone and health to the entire system. 
La grippe and malaria are conquered by it. 

Ave, and 120 Broadway, New York. 

DXA LILI XL IL, 
AXA 

to the 

TRADE 

om GHESTER 
and they will be comfortably sup- 

ported as long as they live. 

pender in 
elegant. 

ter” 

Marry Your Trousers 
THE ‘“‘CHESTER” is a suspender with an idea, M 

viz:—enough stretch, allin the right place, and in 
enduring form. 
make it the most comfortable and serviceable sus- 

Sample pair mailed for 50 ceuts. 
** Workers, 
make the well-known ‘*‘ Century.” 

suspenders. 
CHESTER SUSPENDER CO., No. 9 DECATUR AVE., ROXBURY, MASS. 

AXA 

Our graduated elastic cord ends M 

the world; moreover, neat, light, and 
The 

”? made onsame plan, 25 cents. We also 
Ask for ‘‘ Ches- 

See the graduated elastic cord. M 

DXA DLA DDN BIN XDI 
AN 

ties, and the 

merits. 

in its origin. 

is imparted to the mouth by the use of Sozodont. 

beyond doubt the Cleanest, purest and best tooth 
wash ever offered to the public. 
dont without approving of its cleansing and purifying proper- 

flattering testimonials 

AROMATIC FRAGRANCE 
It is 

No lady ever used Sozo- 

that have been bestowed 

upon it by emment Dentists speak volumes of praise for its 

SOZODONT 
though efficient and powerful, is absolutely harmless, 

for it contains neither mineral nor acid; it is wholly vegetable 

Downtown DE 
SURBRUG.159 oh ton ST.N 
THE LEADING HAVANA CIGAR aanataane "We prefer you should buy of hg 
he does not keep them, send $1.00 for sample box of ten. 

Exact Size. 

Perfecto. 

Stands without a rival. 

Send money by registered mail. 

JACOB STAHL, Jr., & CO., {68th St. and 3d Ave., New York City. 

c= 
% ys 

‘It isa solid handsome cake of 
scouring soap which has no equal 
for all cleaning purposes exceptin 
the laundry: lo use itis to value it-- 

What will SAPOLIO do? Why it will clean paint, make oil-cloths 
bright, and give the floors, tables and shelves a new appearance. It will 
take the grease off the dishes and off the pots and pans. You can scour 
the knives and forks with it, and make the tin things shine brightly. The 
wash-basin, the bath-tub, even the greasy kitchen sink will be as clean as 
a new pin if you use SAPOLIO. One cake will prove all we say. Bea 
clever housekeeper and try it. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. THERE IS BUT ONE SAPOLIO, 
ENOCH MORCAN’S SONS CO.,. NEW YORK. 

ASK FOR SLICED “ BEECH-NUT BACON ”--IN POUND BOXES. 



@ @] THE POPULAR FRENCH TONIC |@ 

FORTIFIES 
NOURISHES Body and 

STIMULATES 
REFRESHES Br ai n 

indorsed by eminent Physicians everywhere. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS, 

Sent Free, atbum:'35 portraits 
and AUTOGRAPHS of Celebrities. 

@] MARIANI & CO., 52 West 15th St., New York. io 

A BEAUTIFUL BOOK FOR 
4 CENTS. 
A COPY OF THE 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
OF THE 

“FOUR 
TRACK 

SERIES” 
New York Central Books 

and Etchings 

will be sent to any address free, post- 
paid, on receipt of two 2-cent stamps 
by Georce H. Daniets, General Pas- | 

senger Agent, Grand Central Station, 

New York. 

NICKEL Pate. 
TheNenYork. Chucayog Sx Lous RR, 

SOLID 

rHmouce Buffalo and Ghicage TRAINS 

ALACE . pies om 

BURRET DINING 

SLEEPERS, CARS, 

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS 

Between CHICAGO, NEW YORK and BOSTON, 
BAGGAGE CHECKED TO DESTINATION. 

Tickets to ali Points East or West at Lowest Rates 

AT CHICAGO the Depot of the Nickel Plate 
Road is located at Twelfth St Viaduct. cor 
Twelfth and Clark Sts . convenient by street 
car orelevated R R to any part of the city 

AT CLEVELAND all trains stop at Euclid Ave 
and Pear! St, and at Main Passenger Station 
Broadway near Cross St 

AT BUFFALO trains run into Union Depot of 
the Erie Railway. 

For rates and other information consult near- 
est Ticket Agent, or address 

A. W. JOHNSTON, B. F. HORNER, 
Gen’! Sup't. Gen‘! Pass. Agt. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

F. J. Moore, General Agent, Buffalo, N. Y. 

A WEEK fuaranteed ladies who write for ns at 
home. No canvassing, Enclose stamp. 

Woman’s Co-Operative Puilet Co. ( ine) Milwa: kee, Why 

THE , 
** Southwestern 

Limited "’ 
RUNS DAILY 

NEW YORK 
BOSTON, 

ANNO 

Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis, 
St. Louis, 

VIA 

BIG 4 
ROUTE. 

. 

E. O. McCORMICK, D. B. MARTIN, 

Passenger Traffic Manager. 

CINCINNATI, 

LADIES! ! Why Drink Poor Teas? 

Genl, Passenger and Ticket Agt 

THE hen you gun get mo Deer, at 
a ‘argo prices inany Quan ity 
TAC Dinner, Tea and ‘Toilet Sets, 

Watches, Clocks, Music Boxes, 
Cook Books and all kinds of premi- 
ums fren to Club Agents, 
G-od Income made by getting 
orders for our celebrated goods, 
For full parti ulars address 
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA OO, 

31 and 33 Vesey S8t., N. ¥. 

ComPat - 

P.C. Box 289. 

VRENCH GIRLS. Rare beauties: full length from live 
0 ti . ° sam J inches for We silver; 16 by ox. 

PHOTOS aoa One eG. ART CO.. KANSAS CITY, MO, 

Save Money, Time and Trouble and Cure 

ATARRH 
by using Ely’s Cream Balm, 

ApP.y BALM INTO THE Nosrrics. 
Price 50 cents. Druggists. 

cago 

Our Foreign Pictures. 
RkeCENT EvyYptTiIAN DISCOVERIES. 

THE discoveries recently made at the site of 
the brick pyramids of Dahchour, in Egypt, 

where excavations have been carried on ever 

since 1839, have attracted wide attention among 

antiquarians aud archeologists. These pyramids, 

known by the Arabs as the black pyramids, 

have excited the curiosity of travelers from the 

time of Herodotus, who said of them that they 

were even more mysterious than the stone pyra- 

mids. All attempts, however, to discover their 

secrets have proved uuavailing until the present 

year, when Mr. T. de Morgan, the director of the 

Egyptian department which has charge of the 

discovery and preservation of antiquities, estab- 

lished himself at Dahchour and made a boid as 

sault upon the monuds. He first uncovered the 

tombs around one of the pyramids, some thirty 

in number, in which court officials and the more 

wealthy of the inhabitants of Memphis, who 

lived in the reigns of the kings who built the 

pyramids, were buried. Continuing his explo- 

rations, Mr. Morgan finally discovered an en- 

trance to a tortuous passage which, being fol- 

lowed, led to a gallery some six hundred feet in 

length, and further on to twelve vaults, more or 

less spacious, of which the contents had been 

stolen or rifled at some remote period of antiq- 

uity. Important finds, however, of jewels which 

had escaped the robbers were subsequently 

made. In the other pyramid, situated nearly 

two miles from the first, the discoveries made 

The 

London Graphic, “ was 

hitherto 

have been of even greater scientific value. 

first, as stated by the 

the tomb of a king whose name has 

been unknown in the compiled lists of Kgyp- 
tian monarchs. This kivg’s name is Hor Rafou- 

ab. and his place is at the end of the twelfth 

The 

coffin, covered with bands of geld engraved with 

dynasty. tomb also contained a wooden 

hierogly phics, and a statue made of acacia wood, 

This 

similarly to, the 

and representing the king. eoffin stood 

close by, and is ornamented 

real coffin. Hierogly phies cover the gold bands. 

The statue, which is almost life size, represents 

a young man of extraordinary beauty, and is a 

wonderful example of Egyptian art; in fact, it 

throws quite a new light on the art of the 

period. The next vault had leen left intact, 

and was found just as the mourners left it thou- 

sands of vears ago, with the funeral offerings 

surrounding the sarcophagus. A princess had 

been buried here. Her name was Noub-Hotep, 

and in the coffin were inclosed jewels of great 

interest, consisting of necklaces, bracelets, ank- 

lets, and other trinkets. A scourge was also it 

the coffin.” 

HONORS TO THRE AMERICAN Navy. 

No incident of 

clearly iNustrated the good'will which is felt by 

receut occurrence has more 

all the better class of Englishmen for the United 

States than the reception accorded in London to 

the officers of the United States cruiser Chi- 

The welcome extended to this represent- 

ative of our new navy was In a sense national, 

the highest officials of the goverument uniting in 

the various demonstrations in houor of its offi- 

cers. At the banquet tendered to Rear Ad- 

miral Erben, Captain Mahan, and their asso- 

ciates, Lord George Hamilton presided, and 

prominently displayed on the walls of the 

banqueting hall was the iuseription, * Blood is 

thicker than water.’ Speeches were made by 

General Lord Roberts, Minister Bayard, Admiral 

Erben, Captain) Mahan (whose reception, be- 

cause of his celebrity as a writer on naval sub- 

jects, was exceptionally hearty), Lord Brassey 

All the London tewspapers com- 

full of 

the Times, speaking of the growth of our navy, 

and others. 

ment on the affair as sivniticanee, and 

says: “Tt will, before long, be represented by 

some of the most powerful ships in the world. 

regard this growth as It seems reasonable to 

the hitherto almost unconscious spontaneous, 

pation to the imperative 

If this be so, the fact 

response ol a great 

calls of natural destiny. 

is of immense vital importance to ourselves, 

For good or evil, we have to face the prospect 

other side of the Atlantic 

The 

of the growth on the 

of a sea power equal to ours. ulterior con- 

TAPE-WORM i‘: 
with he d, orno charge Send 2c. stamp for Pamphlet. 
Dr. M. Ney Smith, Specialist, 1011 Olive st., St. Louis, Mo 

€, CANVAS FOLDING 
LECTRIC BA 

Tub fits bather se two pailé of 

water make full t bath 

=e fot Bath easily prepared in 
SE ‘ five minutes. We make Dry Bat 
=" sa eat tery and Attachments for Home 
TTERY| ~ Electric Bath. Invigorating, 

reap. Investigate 

ubmerget 

A laxative, refreshing 

Ch 

ACME MFG, CO., Miamisburg, Ohio. 

fruit lozenge, 
very agreeable to take, for 

Constipation, 
hemorrhoids, bile, 

loss of appetite, gastric 
and intestinal troubles and 

heudache arising 
from them. 

E. (}RILLON, 
883 Rue des Archives, Paris 

Sold bp all Druggists. 

Sequences are beyond htiman ken, but they will 
vitally affect the whole fate of the future civil- 
ized world.” 

Tut MANCHESTER CANAL. 

The formal opening of the Manchester ship- 

canal, which occurred on the 21st ultimo, was 

an eveut of great interest, and important to 

the industries and commerce of Great Britain. 

The occasion was dignified by the presence of 

the Queen, who passed over a section of the 

caual in the admiralty yacht Enchantress, amid 

the applause cf a vast crowd of spectators. The 

principal act of the opening ceremony is illus- 

trated on another page. This shows her Maj- 

esty in the act of pressing a button which set 

in motion the machinery by which the dock 
gates were opened, 

Further Words 

of Commendation. 

[Brooklyn Eagle.] 

THE current number of FRANK LEsLIE’s ILLus- 
TRATED WEERLY is called the **Greater New York” 
number. The paper under its present manage- 
ment is constantly enterprising, and both in art 
and letter-press is attractive and suggestive. The 
number referred to, however, is quite above the 
average of its issuesin special features, and partic- 
ularly in the special feature indicative of that con- 
glomeration of affiliated and propinquous munici- 
palities which it calls “Greater New York,” and the 
praises of which with pen and pencil it has elab- 
orately presented. The WEEKLY will please accept 
the assurance of the Kagle’s most distinguished con- 
sideration. 

[Chicago Evening Post.] 

The current issue of FRank LESLIE«’s ILLUSTRATED 
WEEKRLY is devoted to the subject of **Greater New 
York.” The descriptive mat’er is interesting and 
instructive, and a certain degree of arrogance is ex- 
cusable in the laudation of that magnificent city, 
which for two hundred years has dominated the 
continent. The illustrations to the ‘*Greater New 
York” number of Lestigz’s are admirable, and some 
of the half-tones show considerable activity in the 
streets, almost approaching that of a Saturday af- 
ternoon in Chicago. 

[Utica Observer] 
The last issue of Frank Lesiie’s ILLUSTRATED 

WEEKLY is a *‘Greater New York” number. It is 
worthy of the name. It presents the New York of 
to-day, with profuse illustrations of the superb ar- 
chitecture which crowds the metr« polis, and it gives 
“a forecast of the future” in a gorgeous picture 
which is scarcely an exaggeration of what already 
exists. Seldom has the enterprise of Arkell pro- 
duced a number equaling this one. 

[Times-Union, Albany.] 

Frank Lesuie’s ‘‘Greater New York’? number 
presents a collection of superb pictures showing the 
present and the future of the metropolis. It isa 
souvenir of great value and a credit to the Arkell 
Weekly Company, whose enterprise is abreast of 
the movement for Greater New York. The artists 
and authors who have made this issue so attractive 
seem to have been gifted with prophetic vision. 

|Rochester Advertiser.] 

The current number of FRANK LEsLie’s ILLvs- 
TRATED Ww EEKLY is most attractive and interesting. 
It contains thirty-two pages, and is devoted to 
**Greater New York.” Profuse and beautiful illus- 
trations are accompanied by a brilliant text de- 
scriptive of the present wonders of the great city 
and of those that the future has in store for her. 

[Chicago Inter-Ocean.]} 

Chicago New-Yorkers would find FRANK LESLIE’s 
ILLUSTRATED'S ** Greater New York” number an in- 
teresting reminder of the village they left behind. 

FAR MORE EXCLUSIVE. 

Sar—" As a society man would you prefer 
to live in England or New York?” 

He—* In New York. You 

there are ten thousand nice people, and in New 

York only four hundred.”—Judge. 

see in England 

COULDN'T FURGET THEM. 

*Maky.” said the sick man to his wife when 

the doctor pronounced it a case of small-pox, 

“if any of my creditors call, tell them that I 

am at last in a condition to give them some- 

thing.” —Judge. 

THE 

* Wow !” 

|} as she let go. 

NEW EVOLUTION. 

he cried, wringing his hard in pain 

‘You are getting to have a tre- 

mendous grip on you, my darling.” 

Looking him tenderly in the eves, she said; 

* George, I will not conceal it from you any 

longer, The girls of our set have organized a 

base-ball team and I'm the catcher.” — Judge. 

PLEADING HIS OWN CASE 

“ You promised this woman to marry her,” 

exclaimed indignantly, *‘and now 

back out of it.” 

the judge 

you meauly want t 

* Your honor,” replied the defendant, * mar- 

the laws of this State rinve is a lotiery, and by 

lotteries are prohibit d,’’- -Judge. 

LWP LONE AAY.AP ESO 
“THE BEST GENERAL ADVER- 4 
7 TISING MEDIUM IS 7 

‘ Prank Leslie’s Weekly. 4 
< For Rates Address 4, 

4 WILLIAM L. MILLER, Adv. Manager, 4 

V4 110 Fifth Ave., New York. 4 

YON NGG. SEATED 

**Mor Purity, Sweetness, and Fine, 

** Kor Excellence of 

Rae’s Lucca Oil 7” 
Received the following awards at th COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION. 

Olive 

the 

It will wind up the line a 

other reel in the world. It 
will wind up the line slowly. 

No fish can ever 
’ get slack line with 

it. It will save 
more fish than 
any other reel. 
Manipulated  en- 
lirely by the hand 
that holds therod 
SEND FOR CatT- 
ALOGUE, 

YAWMAN & ERBE, 
Rochester, N. Y. 

| THE 

ALEIGH 
BICYCLES. 

which AllWorld’s Championships 
OF '92 AND '93 WERE WON, 

are the strongest wheels, as well as the lightest made. 
The 23. pound road wheel and 19-pound racer are the 
firmest, speediest, safest, lightest wheels known. The 
RALEIGH bearings are unequaled for light-running 
qualities, For catalogue address 

THE RALEIGH } 2081-3 77TH Ave... New Yori 
CYCLE CO., } 289 WabasH AVE., CHiICcAUoO, 

CINE COMPLEXion 

LAIT ANTEPHELIQUE 
» or Gandés milk .¢ 
* ESTABLISHED 1849 gn® 

. pen'® 
P. CANDES, 16, B* S‘- 

2 Be, 9 

wear wr 

» Dayton, 0. 
i// willsend youa 

listof new and 
» second-hand Bicycles, Showing a saving of 

from $20.00 to $50.06, or for 10 cents they will 
2) send youa Candy Bicycle Transparency, good 

r) to eat but better to hang in your window. 
OOD GOO Tere +8 

Frrank Leslie’s Weekly 

of June 25th 

WILL DEVOTE CONSIDERABLE 

SPACE TO THE - © - = « 

Saengerfest, 
TO BE HELD IN 

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, 

JUNE 22-27. 

This will be one of the greatest musi al 

events of the year, chorus will 

coniain at least five thcusand voices. 

and the 

We want every 

Music Dealer and 

Piano Manufacturer 

of the United States represented in this 
issue, and are prepared to give our best 

service at very reasonable rates. 

Write for information. 

Frank Leslie’s Weekly, 
110 Fifth Avenue, 

NEW YORK. 

WRIGHT'S MYRRH TOOTH SOA 
Gives 1 rly Teeth, Ruby Gums, Pure 

Breath, aT Send for book, “Care of 
Teeth,” free. WRIGHT & CO., Chemists, 
Detroit. Also in liquid or powder form 

DEAFNESS 
and HEAD NOISES relieved by 

using Wilson’s Common-sense 
Ear Drums. New scientific inven 
tion, entirely different in construc 
tion from all other devices Assist 
he deaf when all other devices fail, 

and where medical skill has given no 
relief. They are safe, comf: rtable, 
and invisible; have no wire ors ring 
attachment Write for pamphiet 

ter Mention this paper 

WILSON EAR DRUM CO., Louisville, Ky 
Pram in 
position. 

The Perfection - - 

of Olive Oil. 

Flavor.” 

Product and Size of Manufacture,” 

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE BY 

| S. RAE & CO., Leghorn, Italy. Established 1836. 

AS GOOD AS A *SBEEBECH-NUT»? EX A WK. 

hundred times as fast as any» 

ened 

ee a he 
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A Simple Supper 
for the little ones, always relished, and very 

economical, is a bowl of broth made of 

e Extract > REEF 

with crackers or bread broken intoit. Use % teaspoon- 
ful of Extract to each pint of water. Can be prepared 
over an oil stove or gas jet. 

We issue a little book of “Culinary ‘Wrinkles,’ 

which is to be had for the asking. 

address on a postal to 

Send name and 

Armour & Company, Chicago. 

Wheeling companionship | 
makes doubly beneficial the healthful exer- | 
cise of bicycle riding. Mounted on 

TRUSTY RAMBLERS 
= there is an added sense of security. 

EVERY RAMBLER IS GUARANTEED." 
HIGHEST GRADE MADE. 

Catalogue free at Rambler agencies, or by mail fortwo 
2-cent stamps. GORMULLY & JEFFERY MPG. Co. 
Chicago. Boston. Washington. New York. 

IMITATORS 
ABOUND 

of most of the successful things, and es- 
pecially of the world-famed 

Liebig Company’s 

Extract of Beef. 
Therefore for sat- 
isfactory results in 
vour cooking get S e 
the genuine with 
this signature 
blue; 

in 

EARL & WILSON’S 
MEN'S LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS 

‘ARE THE BEST 

BROWN'S 

( AMPHORATE f 

DENTIFRICE 
TEETH 

The best Toilet Luxury as a Dentifrice in the world. 

To Cleanse and Whiten the Test, 

Use Brown's Camphorated Saponaceous Dentifrice. 
To Remove Tartar from the Tsers, 

Use Brown's Camphorated Saponaceous Dentifrice 
To Sweeten the Breath and Preserve the Tast#, 

Use Brown's Camphorated Sapcnaceous Dentifrice, 
To Make the Gums Haxp and Healthy, 

Use Brown's Oamphorated Saponaceous Dentifrice. 

Price, 25c, a Bottle, For Sale by all Druggiste. 

Caicaco Lover—* Will you be my 
Her Betovep—*“ How much alimony will you pay me if we disagree?” 

LOOKING AHEAD. 

wife?” 

| 

3 FIRST: 
AND 

TAPROVENENTS 

OVERMAN WHEEL Co. 

BOSTON. 

NEW YORK. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

CHICAGO. 

SAN FRANCISCO. 

DETROIT. 

DENVER. 

The Finest 

CHASFPAGNE 

Now used in many of the 

best Hotels, Clubs and 

Homes in Preference to 

Foreign Vintages. 

A home product 
which Americans 
are especially 

| proud of. 

One that ree 
fects the high= 
est credit on 

the country 

which proe 

duces 

9 {Nous YO3 

943 ‘S39INy « 

- 

Address, 

Pleasant 
Valley 
Wine 
Company, 

RHEIMS, Steuben Co., New York. 
H. B. Kirx & Co., 69 Futon STREET AND 1158 

Broapway, New York AGENTS. 

BUFFALO BILL'S WILD WEST 
AND 

Congress of Rough Riders of the World, 

AMBROSE PARK, SOUTH BROOKLYN. 
ADJOINING 39th ST, FERRY. 

(New York end of which is at foot of Whitehall St., Battery.) 

Twice Datly, Rain or Shine, 
3 and 8:15 P. M. 

DOORS OPEN AT 1 AND 6:15 P. M. 

Admission 50 cents. Children half price. 
Central Grand Stand, 75 cents and $1. 

20,000 Covered Seats. 

reat Western | 

“IT FLOATS = 
IS NOT LOST IN THE TUB. 

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO., CIN’TI. 

Porous ~ Allcock’s fen’. 
THE STANDARD REMEDY 

For the Relief and Cure of Weak Back, Weak Muscles, Lame- 
ness, Stiff or Enlarged Joints, Pains in the Chest, Small of the 
Back and around the Hips, Strains, Stitches, and all Local Pains. 

The Direct Line to MANITOU and PIKE’S PEAK is 

The Great Rock Island Route 
Ticket takes you through Denver, going or returning, at the same price, 

or take the direct Manitou line. (See map.) 

THROUGH PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR SYSTEM. | ’ 
Our Big Kansas City to Denver Chicago to Denver 

- i St. Louis Colo. Spr’gs 

3 
c 
ry 

. 0, 

(o) 

Tix 2, Xy 
= v “Ly e -~ 

by = te 

__ ‘09 “LORADO spRS. Kansas city! Railroad. Wonderful experience. 

mc FARLAN® "Op o 
4 ee ST. LOUIS 

| so desire. 

JNO. SEBASTIAN, 

NEW CRLEANS | Chicago, May, 1894. 

ND GYCLES | SPRING NUFIBER 

LATEST AND BEST. 

STRONG, LIGHT AND DURABLE, 

HIGHEST GRADE. POPULAR PRICES. 

Agents Wanted.—Write for terms and particulars. 

Joun P. Lovett Arms Co., | 
Boston, Mass., U. S. A. 

Columbia sf 

Quality. 
The raw material used in the con- 

struction of the 1894.Columbia bicy- 
@ cles is carefully analyzed by 

an expert metallur- 
gist in our employ, 

f, and thus only a uni- 
form grade of the 

A toughest and strongest 
metal is accepted. A Columbia bicycle 
as built to-day will wear longer and 
do better service than the traditional 

of JUDGE’s humorous pictures, 

trains, 

Judge Publishing Go. of New York, 
Publishers, ' 

110 Fifth Ave., NEW YORK CITY. 

Where to Go this Summer | 

5 is the train. Leaves Chicago 

at 10 o’clock every night 
“ “ 

Pueblo —s New Orleans | and arrives at Manitou second morning. Quick 

. & na Aven "eae, trip. Most excellent equipment. Dining Cars, 

oe i ’ | Chair Cars, and superb Pullman Sleepers. ome | 
Don’t fail to go to top of Pike’s Peak by the Cog 

Your Ticket 

Agent can tell you all about it and sell you ticket 

| with your Colorado Tourist Ticket, should you 

Gen’l Passenger Agent. 

NOW READY.” 

Price, 25 Cents. 

A handsome 60-page .Book, full of the best 

To be found 

at all Book- and News-stores, and sold on all 

** one-hoss shay.” 

POPE MFG. Co., 

Boston, New York, Chicago, Hartford. 

Our attractive catalogue may be obtained 
free at our agencies, or we will mail it for 
two two-cent stamps, 

J” THE MEW 
2 TRANS CONTINENTAL * 

LINE 

GREAT icoRN 
NORTH Eat 
Stretches in unbroken length 

From St. Paul to Pacific Ocean 
Presenting the most sublime and majestic panorama 

of natural scenery in the world. It offers round-trip 
tickets to Montana, Washington, California and Pacific 
Coast points, with choice of return by a different route. 
Round-trip tickets to China, Japan, Australia and Hawaii. 

Every Comfort and Luxury of Mod- 
ern Travel 

characterizes the equipment of the 

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY, | 
Send for Detailed Information. ial 

F.L WHITNEY, G. P&T. A, lg j ig RL) Aj R 

©: a. Tonle Ber. FOR HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET & BATH. 
Saint Paul, Minna. 

FACTURED BY 

NEW YORK. 
J. Harper Bonnell Co., 

CHICAGO. 

THIS PAPER IS PRINTED WITH INK MANU- 


